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VOL. 44.

ODD FELLOWS ELECT
THEIR NEW OFFICERS GO

POPULAR EDITOR

Grand Lodge Has Its Annual Meeting
Fellows'
at Albuquerque Odd
Home in Roswell.

BECOMES BENEDICT

Special to The New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct., 9. Among
the many conventions in this city during fair week is the annual meeting of
the grand lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows of New Mexico.
Officers for the ensuing year were
elected at the session yesterday as
follows: Grand Master, "Van T. Man-vlllSilver City; Deputy Grand MastGrand
B. Hodgson, Doming;
J.
er,
Warden, William J. Howells, Raton;
Grand Secretary, N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque; Grand Treasurer, H. S. Coney, White Oaks; J.! W. Mullens and V.
;
W. Ogle of Roswell, Alfred Jelfs of
William T. Manville of Silver
City, and J. C. Laverty of Carlsbad
were chosen hs the committee which
w.'ll have charge of the propound O'ld
Fellows' Home which will la erected
at Roswell.
In addition to the home for incapacitated fraters there is also talk of
having an orphans school to be supported by the order and to be situated at some point In New Mexico.
Both projects were discussed at yesterday's meeting.
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WOOL GROWERS'

Yesterday's Game

in World's Chama Remarkable
Series
pionship
One,

Chicago, Oct., 9. With nerves still
tense from the strain of yesterday s
battle between the respective chamand National

pions of the American
Leagues, baseball enthusiasts gathered early to witness today's struggle
for the baseball championship of the
world. Hours before the gates were
opened all the streets In the vicinity
of the West Side grounds were thronged with people eager to gain admit
tance. The crowds were so dense
that traffic was hampered. The weather was warm and clear, proving Ideal
conditions for the game.
Yesterdays game, went 12 innings
to a tie, 3 to 3, and was called on account of darkness.
The contest was replete with sensa
tional situations, and when Umpire
O'Day of the National league, called
the game, most of the 21,337 spectators breathed a sigh of relief and went
hoinn well satisfied with the outcome.
Overall and Donovan were tho
pitchers, but the former was
taken out when Chicago had tied the
score in the ninth inning and had men
on bases waiting to score the winning
run. Moran was sent to bat but before the latter had time to make the
needod hit, Evers tried to steal home
and was out by a narrow margin, retiring the side. Ruhlbach finished the
game, and for three innings retired
Detroits heavy hitters without the
semblance of a hit.
The work of all the pitchers was
first class, but Donovan had a shade
the best of his rivals in that he struck
out twelve of the opposing batsmen.
His second base on balls was costly,
but with good support he would have
won the game.
The batteries in today's game were:
Chicago Pflester and Kling; Detroit
Mullin and Schmidt.
In the fourth inning Chicago scored
two runs, making the score at that
stage of the game Chicago 3, Detroit 1.

MEETING ENDS

Solomon Luna

Re-Elect-

ed

Organization Goes on Record
in Opposition to Change
in Lease Laws.

of
New York, Oct., 9 Hundreds
Special to The New Mexican.
Albuquerque was the scene of a
Special to The New Mexican.
of
thousands
were
lives
was
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct., 9. The
endangered,
wedding early this morning which
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct., 9. Govermost
125
successful and largest attended
a
into
thrown
a complete surprise to a 'host of
panic,
persons
being
over
the
nor George Curry presided
convention in the history of the
electric cars were destroyed and a
friends of the principals when Miss
formal opening of the Twenty-seventWool Growers' Association,
Louise Piatt of this city, a stenographannual New Mexico Fair here yester- property loss to the extent of $400,000
came to a close here last evening, afin the Fourteenth
a
was
caused
fire
er in the office of the law firm of Catby
is
who
The
executive
afternoon.
day
ter electing officers for the ensuing
ron and Gortner, became the bride of
the guest of honor during the week, Street car barns early today. As a
year, adopting several Important reso
and
William F. Brogan, editor-in-chie- f
was escorted to Traction Park where result of the burning of the cars, servcroas-towon
lutions and listening to notable
is
ice
business manager of the Albuquerque
greatly hampered
the festivities are being held, by
lines
news
and
United
today.
K.
Fifth
I.
of the
and
Evening Citizen,
formerly
Troops
The most important resolution adop
The fire gained great headway be
editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
States cavalry. The procession was a
was one declaring in opposition to
ted
the
before
fore
and
discovered
The marriage was celebrated at 6 a. GREATLY PLEASED
being
long and Imposing one and the goverany change in the present laws govm., at the Church of the Immaculate
nor was cheered by great crowds all firtrm;n arrived the walls separating
WITH GOOD NEWS along the line of march.
the big structure from adjoining tene
erning the administration of the pubConception in the Duke City by the
lic domain and expressing great oppotenements
wore
The
hot.
smoking
pastor, Rev. A. M. Mandelari.
Upon arriving at the park. Governor ments were
sition to the proposed leasing system,
the
occupants
cleared,
That Miss Flatt and .Mr. Brogan Gregory Page, Prominent Gallup Citi
Curry was introduced by the president
for which legislation to establish same
in a panic.
into
streets
the
were engaged to be married had been
zen, Believes Boon Will Come
pouring
of the fair association, and,
rising
Is now pending before Congress. Oth
to
In 1908.
the
The
unable
were
control
police
tactily understood for some time, esfrom his seat in a box In the front
er
resolutions seek a reduction in the
and
hundreds
of
frenzied
foreigners
pecially by their friends in this city
of the grand stand, he delivered a
in
for grazing sheep in the Nauntil
not
attired
several
The New Mexican Is dally in receipt
where both are best known, but that
charge
priests
short, but stirring address in which their robes
tional
on
from
communications
and
scene
the
forests, better enforcement of
prominent he declared that the
the wedding was to have taken place
appeared
present was probthe tariff on clothing wool, better
this morning was entirely unsuspected citizens in various sections of New ably the last territorial fair, while the walked through the crowd Imploring
even by their most intimate friends. Mexico expressing their gratification next would be the state fair. He touch- them to be calm, was anything like
freight rates, adequate shipping facilorder
ities, a demand for statehood for New
restored.
Close personal friends were of the at the present status of the statehood ed on the wonderful
progress of the
Mexico in 1908, and matters of
The firemen had a narrow escape
opinion that the marriage would not movement in New Mexico and that it territory and and of its fitness for
statevital importance to the sheep indus
for
when
floor
of
barn
car
looks
favorable
the
fourth
the
be solomenized for several months yet
speed
very
He closed by conveying
statehood.
A few minutes later one of
try.
and the supposition is that was their hood tor the Sunshine Territory. For the
collapsed.
respects of President Roosevelt to
President Solomou Luna was hon
original intention but they decided to instance Gregory Pageg, a well Known the people of New Mexico. Deafening the walls of the building collasped and
ored with
from that time it was only a question
by a unanimous
take time by the forelock and be mar- hotel keeper and prominent citlzcu of
applause greeted his remarks.
action on the part of the
this
of drowning out the flames in the barn
vote,
ried at once instead of waiting any Gallup writes:.
inYesterday's program was very
convention being an appreciation of
"It is with great pleasure that I
longer.
the chief feature of which and several tenements which had
teresting,
his fine executive ability and his ef
fire.
learn that President Roosevelt ha was a drill
Made Up Minds Quickly.
caught
by the troopers from Fort
forts in behalf of the wool growers in
for
New
statehood
come
for
out
When Miss Piatt left here a few
ALLEGED ASSASSIN
single
Wingate. In addition there were runof
all
news
tho
for
Is
Mexico.
This
Harry F. Lee, of Albuquerfor
good
ft
doubtis
days ago
Albuquerque
ning and harness races, and a base- ATTORNEYS STILL
UNDER ARREST que, past.
was also
as secretary.
ful if she knew that she would become use. We sincerely hope that Congress ball
game between the Albuquerque
The executive committee with a few
so soon a bride. She did not resign will act promptly, and that we may be and Slh'er
UNABLE
TO
AGREE
City teams, Albuquerque
Believed One of Men Implicated In vacancies to be filled by the president,
her position as stenographer but simp- admitted to full citizenship before the winning by a score of 16 to
1.
Killing of Prominent Oregon Man
remains practically the same.
1908.'
of
asked
for
a week's leave of absence end
ly
The weather continues clear and Judge Takes Hand in Row Between
is in the Tolls.
In addition to the address by the
in which to attend the fair and carnivCounsel In Pettibone Case To
warm and the crowds are Increasing
three other interesting adal now in progress in the Duke City.
president,
Be
Decided
Tomorrow.
IN
each
MINING CASE
succeeding day.
Portland, Oct. 9. A telephone mes- dresses were delivered by Thomas B.
This leads to a supposition that the
sage from Granite, Oregon, states Catron of .. Santa Fe, E. J. Hullng,
HANDS OF JURY
marriage this morning was hastily
Boise, Oct., 9. The attorneys be- that Frank Tucker was arre?ted there of Folsom and E. S. Gosney of Arizona.
DYNAMITE
SENT
u
A
arranged.
marriage license was not
ing u uable to reach an agreement today on suspicion of being an ac- All the addresses had to deal with
Most of Morning and Afternoon Con
procured until late last evening.
BOMB
GOVERNOR
among themselves In the' matter oi complice to thij murder of Harvey K matters of intf-.es- t
to the sheep indus
Mr. and Mrs. Brogan enjoy the essumed in Arguments of
postponing the1 trial of George A. Pet- Brown at Baker City a week ago. try.
teem and respect of a large circle of
Counsel.
Denver
Bank Clerk Confesses
to tibone, accused of complicity in the Under the Influence of liquor Tucker
Governor George Curry also addressfriends here, and elsewhere who it
murder of former Governor Frank made the statement that he was at ed the convention briefly. He promisWith
Threatening
Capitalists
sides
goes without the saying will wish
on
both
Arguments of counsel
View to Extorting Money.
Steunenberg, the case was taken up Baker City on the night of the mur- ed to lend his support to all legislathem all manner of happiness in their in the suit of Anthony Dockweller
in court today by Judge Wood. The der, that he knew the names of the tion
having for Its object the guardrelation
A.
,new
and a full share of pros- versus Hugh A. Player and J.
Bur
defense continued Its tactics of, trying men who exploded the bomb, though
ing of the interests of the New Mexiof
perity. Both are deservedly popular lington, involving the ownership
Denver, Oct. 9. After mauy denials to force the state to
grant bail for the he would not give them and was co wool growers.
and will be showered with congratula- several mining claims, took up most Kemp V. Bigelow, a
bank
his attorneys declariug he within forty feet of the bomb when
prisoner,
Most of the delegates will remain
tory messages now that they are wed-ed- , of the time in the district court of clerk, last night confessed to the po- demanded immediate trial or release
it was set off. Two of the men, he here until the close of the fair.
even if they did not take their Santa Fe county today. The defense lice that he had sent dynamito bombs
on bond.
said, are now on their way to Cheyfriends into their confidence or at rested its case last evening upon the to Governor Buchtel, David H. Moffat,
The judge said that he was inform- enne, Wyoming. Tucker says he Is
least give them an inkling as to when adjournment of court for the day, Charles B. Kountze and Lawrence ed
that Pettibone was unable to leave
member of the Western Federation HANSON STILL IN
the marriage would occur.
Three hours were granted to the at Phlpps because he needed money, and the
see how lie of Miners and has worked In mines
not
could
and
hospital
SERIOUS CONDITION
Groom Bright Newspaper Man,
torneys on each side In addressing the admitted he lied In a sensational story could be placed on trial Tuesday next, at
Butte, Montana, and in Colorado.
Mr. Brogan has been engaged in the jury which retired at about 3:30oclock he told the officers of overhearing a
the day set for the hearing to begin.
Wife and Mother Reach His Bedside,
newspaper business for a number of to prepare its verdict.
conspiracy discussed by two men Sun- As to the granting of bail, he declared
Former From Albuquerque, Latyears and although still a young man
to
home
of
the
dynamite
day night
this was a matter to be considered
OFFICIAL MATTERS
holds a very responsible position as CA8SIE CHADWICK
ter From Las Vegas.
Edward Chase and to assassinate the
separately from the postponement and
eauor-m-cniana Dusiness manager
AT DEATH'S DOOR. men above mentioned.
dismatter
after
the
had
been
original
of the Albuquerque Evening Citizen
New Postmaster at Cerrillos.
James Hanson who was the victim
He placed the dynamite sticks
posed of. The adjustment of the mat-to-r
which has shown
Cas9.
James A. Delallo has been appoint of a stabbing affray Monday night last
Mrs.
marked improve
Oct.
found by the police in a vacant lot
Columbus, Ohio,
was finally postponed until tomorraent under his management. He was sie L. Chadwick today was reported next to Chase's home. Bigelow stat- row
ed postmaster at Cerrillos, Santa Fe is still reported in a serious condition,
when Darrow, Pettibone's chief
offered and accepted his present post much worse at the woman's hospital ed he did not desire to injure any of
to succeed A. L. Kendall, who although it is believed now that he
county,
In
court.
counsel, will be
Hon while filling the city editor's desk ward in the Ohio state penitentiary. these citizens and his
held
the
His wife and mother
to
the
position for many years and will recover.
story
of the Santa Fe New kexlcan and For some days she has been unable police of overhearing the plot bears
has resigned.
arrived in the city last night, the
ALL IS READY FOR
Postmasters Appointed.
former from Albuquerque where she
previous to that time had been era to retain nourishment and apparently him out in this statement, but he
NEW WIRELESS SYSTEM.
The following postmasters have had gone to attend the fair, and the
ployed for about five years as a report she is resigned to her fate. Her thought his victims would reward him
er on the Kansas City Star. It was trouble is heart failure and weak handsomely for warning them of their
been appointed in New Mexico:
latter from her home at Las Vegas.
9.
while here that he became acquaint stomach caused by eating rich viands. dange.
N.
North
W.
With
H.
Mr. Hanson 5s city salesman for the
postmast
S.,
Oct.,
appointed
Embrey,
Sydney,
,
ed with the young woman whom he She made profession of the Roman
the arrangements for the wireless ser- er at Dexter, Chaves county; C. H. wholesale firm of H. B. Cartwrlght
claimed as a bride today, and the Catholic faith yesterday and received AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
vice between Europe and America so Klrkpatrlck, appointed postmaster at and Brother and not a clerk for the
c
friendship thus formed was not long the rite of baptism. Mrs. Chadwick
REPORTS CROP CONDITIONS, far progressed that the
Mogollon, Socorro county; William R. Cart wrlght-D- a vis Company as stated
In ripening into love. Through his Is serving a ten year term for wreckservice may be taken for an assured Mortimer, appointed postmaster at He in yesterday's New Mexican.
newspaper work he has naturally ac ing the First National bank of Ober-lin- , Washington, D. C, Oct., 9. The ag- fact. William Marconi, the Italian in- - bron, Colfax county; William S. Get- a wide acquaintanceship
Ohio.
quired
ricultural department today reported venter, will, within a fortnight leave chell appointed postmaster at Yankee, DAILY TRAIN BETWEEN
ROSWELL AND ALBUQUERQUE.
throughout the Territory and he Is
the condition of corn on October as 78 for the station at Clifton Island to the Colfax county.
been
has
L.
aerial
direct
of
Louis
Kerr
transmission
appointed
messages
particularly highly thought of In this FAIR WEATHER AND
percent as compared with 80.2 percity and at Albuquerque.
STATIONARY TEMPERATURE. cent last month and 90.1 percent on from Europe to the Pacific coast. A postmaster at Pratt, Grant County,
Albuquerque, N. M Oct., 9. Gener
Mexico.
at
Bride a Popular Young Woman.
be
station
erected
will
New
Vancouver,
al
Manager James E. Hurley, who was
October 1, 1906. The average yield of
Mrs. Brogan, nee Platt, Is a charm
Postoffices Established.
here yesterday on an Inspection trip
"Fair weather tonight and Thurs- spring wheat is 13.1 bushels per acre B. C, as a part of the plan for estabThe following new postoffices have announced that as soon as the side
ing and accomplished young woman, day with stationary temperature," was as compared with 13.7 in 1906 and lishing wireless communication clear
around the world.
who Is endowed with all the qualities the official forecast for New Mexico 14.7 In 19055
The
that
established:
been
tracks and water stations on the Be-lereport
of
The
spring
P.
cut-of- f
communication
with
that go to make the Ideal helpmeet, Issued today by the U. S. Weather and" winter wheatproduction
the
Sierra
were completed that a dally
county,
Philippines
Joseph
Miller,
combined is about
had
been
Breten
made
station
and Mr. Brogan is Indeed to be con' Bureau. In Santa Fe the temperature 625,567,000
Guadalupe
would be inaugurated be
Halle,
service
by
train
Cape
postmaster;
Monty,
compared with 735,200,700
This
gratulated upon having wooed and at C o'clock this morning was 42 de- estimated for a year ago. The average is stated by Marconi to be incorrect.
county, J. W. Halle, postmaster; Mann tween this city and Roswell.
won so fair and talented a bride. As grees and the lowest during last
Roosevelt county, J. N. Mann, post service will make It possible to go
yield of oats Is about 23.6, compared
Miss Piatt she came to this city night 41 degrees. The maximum tem- with 31.2, for 1906.
MILLIONAIRE IMPLEMENT
master; Redland, Roosevelt county, either from here to Roswell or from
about three years ago from St. Louis, perature yesterday was 67 degrees at
MANUFACTURER DYING. Carl S. Turner, postmaster; Murdock, Roswell to this city, in 12 hours and
Missouri, where her parents and sev- 2:10 p. ra., and the minimum tempera- Quay county, Caddue B. Smith, post that without changing cars. The ser
IN
eral sisters still reside. She accepted, ture 36 degrees at 5:45 a. m., the ENORMOUS INCREASE
vice will be a big thing for both towns.
Chicago, Oct., 9. Charles H. Deere, mistress.
SANTA FE'S EARNINGS.
at
established
been
A
has
a position here as stenographer in I mean temperature for the day being
postoffice
of Moline, Illinois, head of the imple
the editorial office of the New Mexl 52 degrees. The relative humidity at
ment manufacturing company which Rrnkes. Ouav County, to be served FROM ESTANCIA TO
9.
of
the
Chicago, Oct.,
Earnings
DUKE CITY BY AUTO.
can, later resigning to take a similar 6 a. m. was 92 per cent and at 6 p. m.,
bears his name, is critically 111 at the from Puerto, eight miles to the north
place with the law firm of Catron & 57 per cent, the average for the day Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail Lakota Hotel here. He was in a hos west. James P. Boggs has been ap
road for the year ending June 30
Gortner, which she held up to the time being 74 per cent.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct., 9. The
re- pointed postmaster.
to $93,683,407, an Increase pital in August and September but
amounted
of her marriage.
of
two automobiles to run over the
first
Articles
Incorporation.
ten
days ago, feeling he
of nearly $13,000,000 over the previous turned home
Bride and groom will not settle NEW YORK FURRIER
articles of incorpora new auto line established between Es- The
following
was
to
on
his
recovery.
Later,
way
STRIKE IS BROKEN. year. The total income was $94,436,- however, he had a relapse.
down to housekeeping for the time
tion have been filed in the office oi tancia and this city, arrived here last
$61,779,-91- 6
574.
of
expenses
Operating
9
of
soon
the
The
as
as
strike
so
do
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
New York, Oct.,
being but may
evening. The trip was made in exactthey
and fixed charges of $11,487,993
Land
can secure a suitable residence and Furriers ended yesterday, five thousPrincipal
Company.
ly 5 hours and demonstrated beyond
Sunnyside
PRESIDENT GOES IN
at
a doubt that the project Is feasible.
Tucumcari,
Quay
business
of
Mr. Brogan was and men returning to work. The men left earnings on stock $21,168,723, a?
have it furnished.
place
SEARCH OF BRUIN
at his desk in the Citizen office today wanted a closed shop and as a result against $18,262,170 for the previous
Territorial agent, w. A.
county.
as though nothing unusual had hap- about a thousand gained their point, year. Out of the $15,460,000 left avail- Jackson, at Tucumcari. Capital stock, RAILWAY FIREMEN IN
Oct. 9. President
$9,dividends
Stamboul.
stock
common
able
from
La.,
on
work
Into five hundred
continue
EAST TO DEMAND RAISE.
was
to
will
he
needless
it
but
is
others
but the
$50,000, divided
say
pened
600,000 was spent for Improvements, Roosevelt and his hunting party start shares of the par value of $100 each,
.
kept busy with congratulatory mes- the open shop plan.
leaving a surplus for the year of $13,- - ed out early this morning in search commencing business with $10,000,
New York, Oct., 9. The firemen on
sages when the fact that he had be775. This makes a total surplus of $20,-- , for bear.The weather condl-o- n
real estate business. Period f all the eastern railroads, according to
come a benedict became known.
SANTA FE CONTRACTS FOR
Object,
were favorable and the guides are cerThe New Mexican joins with the
$2,500,000 WORTH OF TIES. 066,874.
existence, fifty years. Incorporators, a statement published, here today, are
will be started. The W. A. Jackson and C. II. Cheuauit to
tain
the
game
9.
The
demand a further
Increase in
wedded
Atchison,
of
Honolulu.
the
friends
Oct.,
newly
many
The New Mexican Printing Com' President la in excellent health an both of Tucumcari and W; II. Fuqua, wages In the near future. The railcouple in this city, in extending con- Topeka and Santa Fe Railway com
'
keen for sport,
road officials say they will not grant
of AmarilU.
pany has contracted for $2,500,000 mny is headquarters for engraved I
gratulations and well wishes.
to
In
Get
de
New
cards
Mexico.
vlste
the demand.
worth of Ohla Wood Railroad ties
Have your stationery printed by the
ba delivered from Hawaii during the 'our work done here and you will be ' Have your stationery printed by the
Subscribe for the Daily New
New Mexican Printing Company,
New Mexican Printing Company.
next five years.
pleased in every particular.
and get the news.
Advertising pays. Try it and see.
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SANTA

FE

NEW MEXICAN.

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaEDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.

THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
i)aily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Oally, per month, by mall
Dally, per year, by mall

$ .20

75
Co

7.00

Dally, six months, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months

3.75
2.00
1.00
75

Weekly, per quarter

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
In
the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
every postofflce
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
The New Mexican

Is

COUNTY FAIRS ARE BENEFICIAL.
The county fairs that have been held
in various sections of the territory this
fall have one and all been creditable
to the counties in which they were
held especially, as well as to the territory generally. The exhibits of agricultural products especially have demonstrated that New Mexico is coming
to the front and that it Is but a question of a few years until the farmers
and horticulturists of the territory will
raise enough wheat, oats, corn, barley,
alfalfa, vegetables and fruit for home
consumption and fruit especially for
export. During this year San Juan
county alone, was an exporter of apples, about half a crop having been
raised in that section, heavy frosts
having killed fruit In every other part.
Next year the chances against such
bad luck are much better and It Is
likely that a full crop of apples, pears
and peaches will be secured and the
orchardlsts will be exporters. New
Mexico is growing rapidly in every direction and in the right direction.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYSATLAW.
MAX.

FR08T,

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Q.

W. PRICH

THE ACQUITTAL OF U. S. SENATOR BORAH.
The recent acquittal of U. S. Senator William E. Borah at Boise, Idaho,
of an indictment charging the senator with complicity in land frauds
the
defraud
to
and
conspiracy
out
of
certain
United
States
widebeen
has
lands
public
over
the
all
discussed
country and
ly
the concensus of public opinion as
expressed by the newspapers sustains
the justice and timeliness of the verdict.
The people of this nation as a nils
favor fair and impartial Justice and
the condined punishment of all those
who have been found guilty of violations of the laws of the country be
they federal or state, but there is
much public feeling existing which
does not approve of attempts within
recent years cf exercising the powers
of the courts and of grand juries to a
degree that does not look fair and impartial to the average citizen, who is
not a government official or a prosecuting officer or a member of a grand
jury. That there have been instances
of late years in which the actions of
courts have been looked upon askance
and have stirred up public sentiment
that all was not right and proper is
an undeniable fact. That such public
feeling is not beneficial to the even
handed course of justice 13 too apparent to need argument. It is best for a
commonwealth that the courts should
be above suspicion and as a rule it is
better to let five guilty men escape
than to injure one innocent man. This
sentiment is behind the attention for
instance that has been paid to the
Borah case, and courts and court officials should heed it. It is not well for
the public good that courts overstep
the boum'.arbs and art otherwise than
in strict t'.cjt rd .ir.cj vlth law and justice.
The Washington Post, one of the
leading and most independent newsthe
papers in the country, discusses
Borah incident from the right standpoint. The paper says:
"The instant acquittal of United
States Senator William E. Borah of
the charge of complicity in the Idaho
land frauds directs sharp attention to
the abuse of the grand jury system.
In this case the evidence Is clear that
an infamous use was made of the opportunity to Indict an innocent man.
By means of secret and
methods the jury was induced or dragooned into making a baseless charge
against Senator Borah which might
have ruined him. The public is often
prone to confuse an indictment with
a conviction, at least to the extent of
regarding a man as presumptively
guilty. Acquittal does not always remove the stain from his good name.
Fortunately In this case the acquittal
was so prompt that the innocence of
the accused senator is made emphatically clear.
"There may be embarrassment in
the Borah case for the Department of
Justice. Three grand jurymen have
charged in effect that the United
e

States district attorney appeared in
the jury room and practically coerced
them into signing the blanket indictment in which Borah was Included.
The district attorney, who is a personal and political enemy of Senator
Borah, was set aside by the Department of Justice, and another representative of the department was sent to
Boise to conduct the prosecution. It
was then alleged by the grand jurymen that the allegations of the three
others against the district attorney
.were untrue, and a special grand jury
thereupon Indicted two of the jurymen who made the allegations against
the district attorney. The Department
of Justice is now awaiting the out-- '
come of the trial of these jurymen
before taking action for or against the
district attorney.
Whether malice Inspired the district attorney or not, the outcome of
Senator Borah's trial is a scathing
commentary upon the quality of the
evidence placed before the grand jury,
The inference will be drawn that the
district attorney was either unfit to
counsel the grand jury, or that he was
able by some means to convince the
jury that It should Indict an Innocent
man. It is hardly within the bounds
of probability that a grand jury would
return an Indictment against a man
on flimsy evidence if it were advised
to the contrary by an able and unpredistrict attorney. In any
judiced
event, the Borah trial ought to serve
as a stern warning to the Department
of Justice and all Its district attorneys
that the returning of an Indictment
against a man Is a most serious proceeding. When an Innocent man Is besmirched by an Indictment there is
apt to be, and there should he, a day
of reckoning."

JUST CLAIMS OF NEW MEXICO.
The El Paso Herald comes to the
front bravely and energetically in aid
of this territory to attain statehood In
a recent editorial which contains the
unvarnished and easily proven truth
concerning conditions obtaining here
regarding the justice of. the claims of
the territory to admission into the
Union and showing the grand resourc-ernow
of the political subdivision
known as New Mexico. The reasoning
and arguments advanced in the editorial are powerful, lucid and timely,
and therefore convincing in the highest degree. The editorial reads:
"President Roosevelt is now committed to the cause of statehood for
New Mexico, and has promised to 'do
all he can do' to secure the passage
of an enabling act.
Governor Curry
had a pow-wowith him, and on the
sidewheel steamer with leaky boilers,
approaching
Cairo, the president
pledged his word. Now he should be
supplied with all the arguments, and
congress should be pestered until justice is done.
"New Mexico has 300,000 people,
more than most of the states had on
their admission. The territory should
have been admitted to statehood
long ago. The territory has the
schools, libraries, churches, newspapers, homes, fraternities, industries
and business of advanced civilization,
and her growth is rapid and substantial. The fact that there are 50,000,000
acres of public land open to entry only
shows the wonderful possibilities of
the future, and does not Indicate that
that there is any lack of people,
wealth or modern facilities.
"New Mexico is an empire awaiting
development, and admission to stateNew
hood will hasten development.
of the
Mexico produces
American wool crop. Though farming
and livestock interests predominate,
40 per cent of the wage workers being engaged in them, yet there are
vast mineral and timber resources.
The value of coal 'in sight' is estimated at $10,000,000,000, and almost every
metallic ore is found in the territory.
There is an oil belt containing thousands of square miles, which will one
day be producing commercially on an
immense scale. The artesian belt embraces 500,000 acres. The rainfall in
the northern and eastern portions of
the territory is 20 inches and upwards,
and a great variety of crops, including
splendid fruit, may be grown without
irrigation, contrary to the notion long
held. Immigration is extensive and the
territory is very prosperous.
"Common justice demands the admission of New Mexico immediately.
If this basis of appeal does not work,
then elementary political sagacity
ought to lead the dominant party to
act favorably on New Mexico's demand. The west must stand together
for New Mexico statehood, for the balance of power needs to be swung this
way if the promise of the republic is
to be brought to fruition."
a
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Practice In the District. Court and
"It is one of the helpful things in
this valley that the more one exam- Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
ines it the better he is suited by It,
Business.
until finally he ins'sts ou all his
friends coming and locating. Many af
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ter traveling over other portions of
Attorney at Law.
the West which are widely advertised,
return and purchase land here, being District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
fully satisfied that it excels anything
Practices In the District Court and
that have seen for productiveness,
natural resources and fine healthful (he Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
and pleasant climate."
Court in Washington.
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In Arizona they are kicking and
that strongly at what they call "A text
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Attorney at Law.
that text books for the public schools
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which they must purchase for their
Practices In the District Courts as
children are too costly and too numerous. In New Mexico there is a simi- well as before the Suprenv Court of
the Territory. '
lar complaint. "Too much
in the educational system of the
MARK B. THOMPSON
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Attorney-at-Lasmaller number of high salaried ofEighth District,
ficials and more school houses, more District Attorney,
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero
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what build up the public schools of
Las Cruces
New Mexico
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recent state convention assembled In
their resolutions stated that some
tariff revision was advisable and in
certain instances necessary. The Ding-letariff law schedules referring to
paper pulp and other materials entering into the manufacture of white paper must be modified and the paper
trust must be taught a greatly needed
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Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Demtng
The attainment of statehood for
New Mexico will mean much for the
Capital City provided Its citizens will
take hold of the opportunity and use
it for all it is worth. One of the first
and necessary things to accomplish
will be the retirement of the shysters,
the knockers, the slanderers and backbiters, and the advancement of reand decent
sponsible, public-spiritecitizens to the front and into power in
city affairs. It is six months to the
next city election but it is time to com
mence discussion now. A progressive,
citizen
public spirited and
should be selected for the mayoralty
of the city and the city council should
consist of property owners who will
have the best interests of the city at
heart and work for its best interests
and advancement. The present city administration has been a condign failure and everybody knows it.
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COLONISTS COMING
WEST IN DROVES

CRYING FOR HELP.

No. 7208.)

WORK

TO START SOON
ON TEST OIL WELL.

j
Lots of It In Santa Fe But Daily
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct., 9, Work on
Less.
General
of Santa Fe the tent nil
Manager
Hurley
nhlp.h is to hfi nuL
for
help.
The kidneys cry
Not an organ In the whole body so System Says It Would Be impossi- jdown near Lakewood is about ready
ble to Fence Them Out.
to begin. The machinery Is on the
I
delicately constructed.
'ground and the drilling will begin as
Noc one so Important to health.
El Paso, Tex., Oct., 9. "You could soon as the machine can, be set in
The kidneys are the filters of the
not fence these colonists out of the place. Experts who have examined
blood.
When thev fall the blood becomes Southwest if you tried," said General the indications state that they are
(Manager J. E. Hurley, of the Atchison, very flattering and the promoters
foul and poisonous.
who stand a fair show of meeting with
There can be no health where there Topeka and Santa Fe railroad,
meetannual
to
the
here
attend
iwas
.great success.
is poisoned blood.
The
Backache Is one of the first Indi- ing of the Union Depot company.
colonists are coming west on every Quinsy, Sprains and
1907.
Swellings Cured.
cations of kidney trouble.
train and our homeseeker business is
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
Heed
for
the
is
He names the following witnesses
help.
It
kidney's cry
ithe heaviest that has been known in and had the quinsy. My throat was
to prove his continuous residence up- It.
years. The majority of these home-- . swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
Is
are
what
Doan's Kidney Pills
on, and cultivation of the land viz:
seekers who come west are hunting applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
Francisco Duran, of Jemez, N. M.; wanted.
'for
cheaper land than they are able to it gave me relief in a short time. In
ReBenito Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.;
Are Just what overworked kidneya
.secure In the east and they have the two days I was all right," says Mrs,
N.
Jose
of
need.
M.;
Perea,
'
fugio Armento,
of those L.
money to buy with. One-hal- f
Cousins,
Maestas y Ruiz, of Perea, N. M.
Otterburn, Michigan.
They strengthen ant invigorate the
out
come
return Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a linitime
for
first
the
that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
them
to do their work;
kidenys; help
their homes but they get the fever ment and Is especially valuable for
Register. never fall to cure any case of kldner jto
the next time there is a colonist sprains and swellings. For sale by
(and
disease.
out they come with the old wo-- i all
rate
druggists.
Take DeWitfs Little Early Riser
Read the proof from a Santa Fe citthe children and the cows and
man,
Pills. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
izen.
that that is the time they stick.
"BOOTH'8 OYSTERS."
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at
"All of our trains out of Chicago
The
331
very finest In the land have
San
Santa
Francisco
Fe,
some
are
offered
street,
Herewith
bargains
are taxed to capacity to handle .the Just been received at the Bon Ton
by the New Mexican Printing Com- N. M., says: "I have an exceedingly crowds that are
taking advantage of
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills, the colonist rates and we have had to Restaurant. These are the very first
of
Teritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep and my estimation of this remedy Is put on extra trains and extra equip- at the season and can be found only
this place where they are
of
the
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Mis- based on personal knowledge
ment to handle the business. Re- in
A trial will convince
everything.
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri great value It has proved to a number
there were six sections of you.
cently
Of
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; of my friends and acquaintances.
through . train No. 5 on the ColoAdapted to New Mexico Code, Laws this fact I am positive, that those whe rado and Santa Fe and the first
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903, suffer from kidney complaint will con section
Kennedy a Laxative Cough Syrup Is
carried 51C passengers with
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; suit their own interests; by giving .the other sections heavily loaded. a safe, sure an J prompt remedy for
Flexible-Cove- r Doan's
coughs and colds and is good for evfull leather, $3; Sheriff's
Kidney Pills a trial."
The
part of these colon-- I ery member of the family. Sold by
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 lsts greater
$1.25;
Pocket Docket, sing1
are bound for the Panhandle Ireland's
Co., Buffalo,
two or more books, $1 each; New Mcx cents. Foster-MilburPharmacy.
and get off between Wood
country
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 New York, sole agents for the United
ward, Oklahoma and Amarillo, Texas,
to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compila- States.
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
The
other trains also reach the west
Remember the name Doan's and
tion Corporation Laws 75c; CompilaMany a woman who Is weak and all
1 was run
loaded
No.
our
and
train
tion Mining Laws, 50c; .doney's Di- take no other.
run
would thank Dr. Lauritzeu
Saturday in three sections and No. 7 fromdown,
th. bottom of her heart, if she
gest of New Me::ico. Reports, full
in two sections.
The New Mexican Printing Comsheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
"The matter of
the day train would only try Laurltzen's Health Tapany will do your job work with between El Paso placing
and Silver City will ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because It
neatness
and
want
"ad."
Mexican
New
a
dispatch.
Try
be brought up at the conference to be would surely make a new woman of
held October 12, at which time all her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
changes will be arranged to complete CITY
BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
the winter time card."
New Mexico Military Institute.
General Manager Hurley would not
express himself at this time on the
"HOI OY8TERSI HOI"
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
probability of the train being put on
The
first of the season Just received
"The West Point of the Southwest."
but the heavy business done by the
L. . .
a
r. 1 I
AMi nHin.v i!
ru:
at
the
short ordet
only
uy
vcidiicu
uniccr
Mrmy
Santa Fe both ways out of El Paso
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
will have great weight with the direc- house, The Bon Ton, where they are
IN CLASS "A."
tors when the matter of an additional being served to your taste. Call and
course,
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
preparing
Thorough Academic
train is brought up.
young men for college or for business life.
The north bound train to Albuquer- New York oyster9, which come In
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
que Saturday night was so crowded sealed cans.
location of any Military School in the Union.
that it was almost impossible even to
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
find standing room in the day coaches TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
and every berth in the sleepers were
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
taken.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
The arriving trains are always
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Compiled According to Schedule
Eleven officers and instructors, all graducrowded and running late and there
4
of Trains Now in Effect.
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
is but little doubt that the additional
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
furnished, heated,
train will be a profitable investment
buildings, thoroughly
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
for the railroad company when it is 1:40
lighted and modern in all respects.
p. m.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
put on.
No. 2. Northbound
arrives Santa
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
in,
Ft 5:28 p. m.
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, SecreAfflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
tary, and W. A. Finlay.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
3
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
426. Eastbound
"eaves Santa
No.
for thirty-thre- e
Thirteen
years.
years
address,
I became totally blind and was Fe 11 a. m.
ago
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
blind for six years. My eyes were bad
Superintendent.
One of my neighbors Fe 4 p. m.
ly inflamed.
insisted upon my trying Chambery
lain's Salve and gave me half a box ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch
of it. To my surprise It healed my
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
eyes and my sight came back to me.
11:10 a. m.
P. C. Earle, Cynthlana, Ky. Chamber- No. 721
No.
723
6:50 p. m.
lain's Salve Is for sale by all druggists.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these watDepart From- - Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by HEAVY RAINS IN
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
THE PECOS VALLEY No. 724
7:40 p. m.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, RheuNo. 720 connects with Numbers 10
a
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Moisture Badly Needed By Farmers and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Retards Picking
and Stockmen
Lamy.
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
of Cotton Crop.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
etc.
La
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
Lamy.
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct., 9. A general
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
$50 per
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week;
has fallen in this section of the
rain
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
meets
month.
Denver
trains
Climate
Altitude
oarbonic
6,000 feet.
Stage
country for the past twelve hours and
4 and 8 eastbound.
very dry .and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- continues with intermittent showers. westbound, and
Main
Via Lamy.
Line
Is
all
resort
at
attractive
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This
The ground Is receiving a thorough
No. 1 stops at all stations.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Passoaking which will do untold good to
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Callente can leave
and range. It was need- to
the
pastures
9
conFe
a.
at
and
Albuquerque to discharge passenSanta
and
other
reach
m.,
Ojo ed
consumption, cancer,
badly by the farmers and stock- gers from Santa Fe.
same
at
4
Callente
the
not
are
m.,
p.
day.
accepted.
diseases,
tagious
men.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. n
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
The cattle in this section are re- and will not wait for No. 2 from the
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further par
ported as doing nicely so far this fall, west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address.
but the ranges were becoming short 10 from the south and No. 3 from
and dry and stock water scarce. The the east.
rain which came from the north was
preceded with a fall in the temperaPrinting ComOjo Callente. Taos County, N M ture of some twenty degrees, which is The New Mexican
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
suggestive of early frosts.
vlslte for ladles or rentlemen on
The cotton crop In this section is short
notice, In first class style at
now beginning to' come in, but the reasonable
prloes, either engraved or
rain will greatly retard its opening
Call on the New Mexican
printed.
and delay the picking. Already sevCompany.
eral bales have been picked and sev- Printing
eral fields are reported to have a
When in need of anything In the
yield of from one to one and one-hal- f
line, such as wedding cards,
printing
bales to the acre.
Invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
PABST'S BLUE BIBBON TA Beer of Quality.
If you take DeWitt's Kidney and all work Is
guaranteed.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys, Inflammation of the bladder and urinary
troubles. , A week's treatment for 25
PLAZA t t i SANTA FE, N.M. cents. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
WEST SIDE
Grow-in-

M.

g

Sept., 23, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Francisco Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yea- r
proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry
No. 7208 made September 2, 1902, for
N
Section
SE
SW
the N
13, Township 18 N., Range 3 E and
that said proof will be made before
Marcus C. de Baca, Probate Clerk at,
4,
Bernalillo, N. M., on November
1-- 2

1-- 2
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STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the diatrlbu- tion of freight, having the advantag e of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com raunicatloD will all points In the Ter- -

ritory.

Is open,
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as. Boon as the Cut-of- f
Surrounded by a fine, farming countr y. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of .New Mexico. The
water point on the great A.,T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico,
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Map.
For information, cat on or address

FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

a5

;

jsJ

1,a8

UVERY.60ARDIHG
g

KHD FEED STABLE

FIR8T-CLA8- 8

GOOD SADDLE

;

CARRIAGE8ERVICE
HOR8E8

FINE R1G8

$

j

Jt

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.

FE-Lam-

0J0 CAL1EJJTE

I am Sole Agent in this city for

HOT SPRINGS.

Bar-anc-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

OTTO RETSCH,

Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
Please call and convince yourself. No

Fit and wear guaranteed.
Shoes, "Best on Earth."
trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

A. W.
267

Proprietor.

AGE

OUR

"SCHWABS"

Mm

anil

8an Fran

Cisco

ffleiiy

Street

Wares

m

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquois, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

Proprietor.

--

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.

MADE

OF

FOR

SERVICE

REGULARS CAMPING
NEAR ANTHONY
Battalion

of 19th U. S. Infantry
Practice March Through New
Mexico.

"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out

of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.

and guaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOF

on

Anthony, N .M., Oct., 9. The battalion of the 19th infantry from Fort
Bliss is camped here on its practice
march.
The soldiers arrived here in good
spirits and pitched their tents in the
rear of the depot and roller mills. The
band played last night and also this
morning for guard mount and the
music was quite a treat to the villag-

ers.

The soldiers have several big wagons to haul supplies and they purchase horse feed in the open market.
After a rest here for a day or two,
rethey will continue their march,
maining away from El Paso twenty-on- e
days from last Thursday.

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HATS
Every garment guaranteed
Clean Light Durable
Suits
SOLD BY

32
KIT

Slickers 32?

DiALCRS

eflKYWHiltt

catalog ntt ro mtAsme

TIM

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING end ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Proiup

Send for Catalogue.
$jjHOWLAND510 & DEWEY COMPANY,
S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

Attention.

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
of better grades of printing and binding cttera
particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or
litti.
better than the average does cot claim to be the cheapest in thi
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pries

i

asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addrew The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
executed and at Right Prices.

Mural

Cures Backache
Corrects
J llll
Irregularities
Do not risk having
Will cure anv case of Kidnev or Bladder Disease nr Hright's Disease
or Diabetes
beyond the reach of mtdicine. No medicine can do more.

X

IRELAND PHARMACY.

0A4rfA FB NETI MEXICAN, SANTA FE,
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SHIP

The new Fall and Winter
are in, and we are ready
toshow youthe best line
ever seen in the city

Samp-le- s

We keep on making Clothes to

order, because men keep on
wanting them. They keep
on wanting them
Clothes
to please them
be-causewema-

ke

arc
every man, Large or Small, Fat or Thin,
Come and let us show you our swell line thats all.

We can fit

NATHAN SALMON.

MCMTIHWD

MART
iuvm

I1P.Tn.IUTE -hSY- (IflOLS
--- -- R(MF,
"
'

IN THR CITY

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Mrs. L. Bradford Prince is among
the visitors at Albuquerque.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jacob Chavez are In
Albuquerque taking in the fair sights
this week.
Mrs, F. C. Wesley was a passenger
for Albuquerque this morning to view
the fair sights.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan left this
afternoon to spend a few days at the
fair in Albuquerque.
Manuel Sanchez, sheep raiser of
Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county, was registered today at the Corouado hotel.
Arnold Bannister,' day clerk at the
Palace hotel, left yesterday for Albuquerque to attend the fair and carnival.
Vidal Mora, sheep raiser and farmer at Galisteo, spent the day in town
visiting friends aud purchasing ranch
supplies.
Mrs. Guadaluplta Sena left last evening for Albuquerque to visit friends
and to see the fair. She will return
home Sunday.
Margarito Chaves, farmer in the vicinity of Galisteo, was among today's
visitors in the Capital. He was here
on personal business.
Mrs. T. B. McNair of Las Vegas and
Miss Browne, of Kansas City, were
guests today at the Palace hotel. They
came to the city to view the sights.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad,
Episcopal missionary for New Mexico,
was a guest today at the Claire hotel.
He came to the city on clerical affairs.
Mrs.. George W. Hickox and (laughter are in Albuquerque on a visit to
Mr. Hickox, who is engaged in the jewelry business there, aud attending the
fair.
M. R. Otero, receiver at the U. S.
land office in this city, left today for
Albuquerque to join his family and
of the week
spend the remainder
there.
Among the Las Vegans in the Duke
City visiting the fair are County Clerk
and Mrs. A. A. Sena, District Court
Clerk Secundino Romero and 0. A.
Larrazolo.
Stewart
Van Vliet and Lytleton
Lewis left the city this morning for
the Lewis ranch on the upper Pecos
recently purchased by Mr. Van Vliet.
They went overland on horseback.
Territorial
Land
Commissioner
Robert P. Ervien left last night for
points In eastern and southeastern
New Mexico on official business. He
will visit Clayton, Roswell and other
points.
W. A. Hawkins, general attorney for
.he El Paso and Southwestern
system at El Paso, Texas, is in
Albuquerque taking in the fair and
in consultation with political friends.
Attorney General Albert B. Fall who
is
returning from a trip to St.
Louis and New York, is accompanied
by Mrs. Fall and Miss Fall. The paron Saturday
ty was in Washington
last.
Professor J. D. Tinsley of the
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park is In Albuquerque
Rail-;wa-

I iRP.MT
iU
tup
1UU bauvuui anv

wife will always

keep supplied
wicn
BALLARD'S
SNOW

All the

latest and most desirable effects
Dress Goods and Silk Waist Patterns.

LINIMENT

A

1
WINTER

GROCERY

CO.

Positive Cure For

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SQWki

FOR

'6esf
II

coffee:

Fruits And Vegetables
of All iinds in

eqml

Season.

WHITE
HOUSE i. v. BUTTER
COFFEE
fve fried ffiemdir

A

Specialty.

o-

SHE KNOWS.
fj
Mrs. C. II. Bunyon, Stan- - jj
borry, Mo. writes: I liava f
useusnow liniment and can't
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It ia
the most useful medicine to
have in tho house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

lowest prices. Our Merchant Tailoring

Department is the best
in the city and we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

CALL

Ap

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

0. Box

P.

with a magnificent display of cereals
and vegetables from the domonstrat
lng farm of that institution.
Miss Lou Hughes, stenographer in
tho office of Territorial Land Commis
sion Robert P. Ervien, left this after
noon for Albuquerque where she will
visit friends for a few days and see
the fair.
Lee Scott, civil engineer and survey
or of Estancia, arrived in the city last
night en route to his old home in El
Dorado, Kansas, where he will visit
among relatives and friends for several weeks. His wife and family are
there now.
Charles Ilfeld of Las Vegas, one of
the leading merchants of the South
west and president of the Charles Il
feld company, is among the prominent
citizens of the territory now in Albu
querque. He has two brothers and

t

For

Halt a Century

Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for yourelf what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

1

the

Snoop's

9torotiuG

WOOD DAVIS
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone

14.

(Continued

Oil

i

Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes

Fishing ' Tackle,

eteAt

Leading Dry Goods

fcpKLES

House

in tne City.

WAGNER

furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, Just Received.

Cabinets,

EMBALMING

Book and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

8

San Francisco St.

Night Call 'Phone

'Phone
1.

a

10.

N.

When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

eon

1

Keep Busy Until You Find
PRICE $3.00.

D. S. LOW1TZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

on i'age Bight)

Our goods having been bought

Legal blanks both English
Spanish for sale by the New
can Printing Company.

Phone No.

PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Pure Food Laws
have not changed any of our

in bond--Th- e
labels.

and
Mexi-

OPERA

94.

"the

Club."

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

14.

Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

Tonight

GEO. S. BLTJINT,

,

liVE'GKIR,.

Wagon Covers

Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens

Iron Plpea and Fittings, Camp Out fits,

Phone No. 86.

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most moderc
and best arranged book bindery In the
Tu best kind of work
Southwest.
only turned out. Prices very low anr1
satisfaction guaranteed, if you hav,.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Modern Plumbing: and
Heating. Mining Supplies

Stoves

o

-

ua

Paints

COjUVIJVCED

-

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Phone

BE

219.

other relatives there.

y

Hon. E. 8. Aldridge, leading merchant of Gallup, and who was the representative for McKinley county in
the 37th Legislative Assembly, making
a fine record, was in Albuquerque
Monday and Tuesday attending the
Wool Growers' convention, be being a
delegate to the same.
District Attorney Alexander Read,
of Tierra Amarilla, who spent the past
few days in Albuquerque, returned
home early this morning, reaching the
city at two o'clock. Mr. Read attended the sessions of the Grand Lodge of
Independent Order of Odd Fellows in
'he Duke City as a representative of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 1, I. 0. 0. F.
II. L. Baca, deputy coal oil inspector,
returned last night from a short visit
o western Valencia county, his formBtomaoh trouble la but a symptom of, and not er home. He reports agriculture, live
to Itself a true disease. We think of Dyipepiia, stock and range conditions In
first-clas- s
Heartburn, and Indigestion at real diseases, yet
In that section. He never
shape
they are symptoms only of a oertaln specific saw the range in better
condition
Nerye sickness nothing else.
a
saw
and
never
abundance
of
greater
It was this fact that first correctly led Sr. Snoop
are
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach water for livestock. The people
and contented. Mr. Baca
Remedy Dr. Snoop's Restorative. Going direct prosperous
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success enjoyed
his visit very much. He
and fa vol to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With knows everybody In that section and
out that original and highly vital principle, no
everybody knows him, he having spent
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
his childhood and boyhood in San
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Snoop's Mateo.

Dr..

S. E. Comet Plata, Santa Fe Telephone No. 40.

in

Also a Complete Up-tDate Line of Mens
Youths, Boys and Childrcns Clothing at

ndigestion

tithe

1903.

FALL
OPENING

coreful

A

INCORPORATED

CpI-leg- e

lone

OCTOBER 9, 1907.

K2NS2E21

DCDCnWAI

'rf

WEDNESDAY,

I

'I

.in.

JT.AL

Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders
Shot Guns, Pistols.

Ammunklon.Rlfles,
-

,:-

--

a
A Great Comedy
Drama of The
Great West
THE

25

HOLLINQSWORTH
OWN COMPANY

-

35

TWINS

50c

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

PI(ESqiPTIOJY SPECIALISTS

Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
Phone

41

Phone

41

WEDNESDAY,

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

OCTOBER 9, 1907.

minor

house.
David M. White, county surveyor,
has removed his office from the Catron
block to the Laughlln block and is
now settled In his new quarters. His
room number Is 25.
Don't forget the concert that will be
entertaingiven by the Garber-How- e
ers at high school hall Saturday evening under the auspices of Santa Fe
Lodge, No, 4G0, B. P. O. E.
The Hollingsworth Twins will present the western drama, "Texas" at
the opera house tonight. This is said
to be the best and strongest bill of
the company and no doubt will draw
a crowded house.
Miss Marie Alderette and Lorenzo
iGuiterrez will be married next week.
Mr. Gutierrez is a son of Amado Gutierrez, the baker and grocer on
street and is employed as a clerk
by the Cartwright-Davl- s
company. Tho
bride-to-b- e
was formerly a stenographer In the office of Territorial Engineer
V. L. Sullivan.
A correct and up to date compilation
of the mining laws of the territory has
just been published In phamplet form
by the New Mexican Printing company. By addressing or calling at the
office of the company copies can be
purchased at fifty cents each. The
pamphlet will be found very valuable
by all persons engaged In mining, and
by miners and prospectors. The compilation has been carefully made and

in and See Over 800

on-C- ome

of the Finest Woolen Samples in New

HAVE THE GOODS

Mexico-W- E

YOU GET THE

FIT-T-

he

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fi Small or Large Orders for Anything

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

EHLE'
HABERDASHERY.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with ut NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur
pose whatsoever, you will find ut amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on th very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

ILFEL

QUA.

'

Gal-lste-

in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

j

prices

are right.

ON CERTIFICATES

CHAS. 8LFELP O0

"Texas" at opera house tonight.
Billy Brogan says the sky Is blue
when it isn't cloudy the nobby Brown
Suits we make are the thing, says
Ehle.
The Holllugsworth Twins in entirely new plays all this week at the opera

We Made that Swell Suit Mr.
has

citytopics)
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Main Office, LA8 VEQA8, N.

M.

CO.
SANTA ROSA, N. M.

M.

o

quired examination as such. Captain'
Mef'iillnnph linj hpen first lieutenant D
of Company F for some time and his
advance In rank Is a deserved recog- nltion of his services.
on

(Continued

Page

OPEN SEASON

Sight.)
WILD

LEGAL BLANKS.
de Lienes

lilpoteca

i

TURKEYS,

MOUNTAIN

GROUSE, QUAIL.

Muebles,

2

.We are Headquarters, for Uuas

dlego.

Flanza Oflclal
j Juramento,
jltego.
Documento GarantlzaJo,
plego.l
fs correct.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Damlan Lucero and Isidoro Lucero
sheet.
Property,
were arrested by Chief of Police
sheet.
Warraut,
Mcllughes yesterday charged with
sheet.
Commitment,
carry concealed weapons. The two
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
men were given a preliminary hearing
sheet
this morning before Justice of the
sheet.
Subpoena,
Peace Jose Ma. Garcia. Both were
P.
J.
sheet.
Complaint,
bound over to await the action of tho
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
grand jury, their bonds being fixed at
Search
sheet.
Warrant,
Lucero
Damian
each.
furnished
$500
Desert Land Entry,
sheet,
his and was released but Isidoro is
Affidavit
of
claimant,
required
still in jail.
2
sheet.
It Is now Captain Harry E. McCul-lough- , Affidavit,
sheet.
commanding officer of Company
BMnal proof of Desert Land Entry,
F, First Infantry, Nqw Mexico Nationsheet
al Guard, which Is stationed In Santa
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Fe. He was elected as commandant
sheet.
by the members of the company MonNew
Mexico Supreme Court Reporta
day night and will receive his commis- Nos. 1
and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volsion as captain upon passing the reume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, 13.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
er, $3.50.
Postage, Leather, 16c, paper, 14c.
CO.
Assignment of Mortgage, v2 sheet
Application for License, Retail Li
sheet
quor License,
Application for License, Game and
General License, .50 In Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish. 100 In Book, 750.
Power of Attorney,
sheet
Bill of Sale Animals No! Bearing
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
Try a Pail of
of Notice of Contest against a Non-re2
Ident Entryman,
sheet
Application for License. 2 sheet.
Bill of Salr In Books 0! 25 Blanks,
Formula de Enumeration,
Handsome Cup and Saucer
pliego.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet
in Each Pail
sheet.
English,
Application for Marlage License.
1
sheet.
Spanish,
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
New Breakfast Food
BUI of Sale, 2 Bheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, 2 sheet.

and

2

THE

2

Ammunition.
WAVERLY.

Washing Machines are good; if

2

1
you have tried others ami faili
don't neglect toTRY THE WAV-

1-- 4

4

4

ERLY IT WILL DO THE WORK

4

wfih loss labor than any machine

4

If you have valuable

papers

4

kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
8afety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our

reasonable

the market its

on

4

of any

too!

2

fire-pro- of

2

vault?

2

2

r US,

115

1

2

2

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WIU

s.

CAPITAL COFFEE

To have our

much the largest asset we have in our business.

WILSON'S HEATERS.
Are unequalled as FUEL SAVERS and
HEAT DISPENSERS,
They ARE REASONABLE.
We also sell the excellent AIR Bl AST
and BOSS HEATER, and the largest
and best line of Stoves and Ranges in
the City, Also the Torrid Zone Furnace. We can save you money.

1--

1-- 2

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

1-- 2

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It ii

Per Pail $ .00

a great

Every article carries with

satisfaction to buy at a store like thia.

WHOLE WHEAT

J

0c a Package

PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD
Wat

RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

When in Need of Anythino in
Line.

Drivers Furnished.

12

2

Cents.

t 0c a Package

the Livery

H.

when you strike this establishment
We handle aothlng hut
FUSED.

Those who lave ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties ara. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. 12 you are on of these
!&1 order at
you should five ui a
once.
.
,
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK

LEO

FOOD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealen In'
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
VHI ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

-

J.

And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Desire.
Any

you

Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.

Capital

HIT TH1 RIGHT FESD

AND

HARDWARE

Santa Fe, N. M.

FAYWOOD H T SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

KERR'S

Rates Right.

FLOUR

orders given prompt attention.

IN

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

FHUITS OF HLL KIHDS

S. KMIHE ft CO.

'ME
S

Mail

HENRY
KRICK
Sole Agent for

Montezuma Avenue.

NO. 9

CHAS. CLOSSOW.
FIRST-CLAS-

Phone No. 83.

EVERYTHING

!f.

Parlors

:

The only

YOU

Unexcelled

THEjAMOU

LIVERY STABLE
CALL UP 'PHONE

is

1--

BERRIES

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.

1

FINE

Out Plumbing Department

1--

i our guarantee.

SCPTT7

1-- 2

first-clasin city.
Second to none in Territory.
s

Pour first-clas- s
artists : :
11.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Pis'

....

W. II. KERR,

Proprietoi

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

the Springs have proven very beneficial and thorKidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
s
to guests and invalids, fable
and to suit Miles of
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.

The waters of
oughly efficacious
Rheumatism, Gout,
of
the

In cases of

first-clas-

first-clas-

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
There is a heautiful little valley that nestles between the hlr'iest moun-tains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
p
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
The Weekly New Mexican Review
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
RELIABLE ASSAYS
is
are
to
There
saddle
be
for
hunter.
the
had
the
published by the New Mexican
wolves
for
ponies
and
8I.0OI
Gold....? 75 Gold & Silver
with
ranch
wide
house
tent
rooms
a
Printing
Company every Thursday. It
la
big,
verandas,
rambling
asking,
Lead.... 75 Gold, Sliver, Copper... 1.501 contains the
most reliable and latest
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
Sampelsbymail recelvepromptattentlon territorial mining, educational, stock
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs
Flacer Hold ltetort ana Ktcn. ures
railroad social and Dolltlcal
fi.ll you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night iflsh in your shirt
Boutrht, Send (or free mailing Envs raising,
news of the week from all points of
sleeves during the day. Tou couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you and Price List,
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
tried. Its the place you are lookirg for. Accommodations for both men
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
to send to friends in the east Price
and women, v
1538 Court Palace, Denver, Colo.
five cents per copy.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, recoa N. M.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fc Central
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WEDNESDAY,

9,

1907.

(Homestead Entry No. 9378.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

Rail-

way Company

OCTOBER

September 9, 1907
Palace.
MASONIC.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Edward Grunsfeld, New York; H.
D. Gonzales of Rlnconada, N. M., has
W. Klein, St. Louis; Mrs. T. B.
Montezuma Lodge, No. filed notice of his intention to make
Las Vegas; Miss Browne, Kanfinal five year proof in support of his
1, A. F. & A. M. Regusas City; R. H. Jaffa. New York; II. J.
first
communication
lar
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 9378
Lee
Scott,
BuJac, Winston, Texas;
Monday of eacn month made May 8, 1906, for the lots 3 and 4,
E. B. Learner, Kansas City;
at Masonic Hall at Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 10 E., and H. E.
G. M. Harris, H. H. Shaw, W. J.
No. 11701, made July 3, 1907 for lots
7:50 p. m.
S. N. Ward and wife, Denver;
M.
W.
HANNA.
6 and 7 Sec. 20, Township 23 N. Range
H.
R.
G. C. Bert, James Bryant.Farmlngton;
10 E. and that said proof will be made
R. Wilson, Cutler, Illinois; S. H. Kirk-brldILAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
before
the Register and Receiver, at
Denver; J. L. Cass, Raymond,
N. M., on October 23, 1907.
Santa
Fe,
Denver.
H.
N.
No.
Gilbert,
Illinois;
Santa Fe Chapter,
He names the following witnesses
Claire.
Regu1, R. A. M.
P. F. South wick, Colorado Springs;
lar convocation second to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
T. J. Butler, Washingtpn, D. C; Mrs.
Monday of each month
Gabino Rendon, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
W. E. Densmore, Estancia; Lyleton
at Masonic Hall at
Mestas, of Dixon, N. M., To- Ezequiel
G.
R.
Mrs.
m.
7:30
Cowles;
McDougal,
Lewis,
p.
i mas
of Dixon, N. M., Rubel
Atenclo,
OakS. SPITZ, H. P.
Buckman; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas,
N. M.
of
Dixon,
Salazar,
Schmitt
H.
ARTHUR
William
land, California;
SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
and family, Durango, Colorado; E. C.
j
Register.
E.
Yazoo
Howell,
City, Mississippi;
Sant Fe Commander? No.
McQueen Gray, Carlsbad; Alexander
1, K. T. Regular conclave
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder P-- .s
Read, Tlerra Amarilla; William Gregg
second Saturday In each
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
wife and baby, Estancia.
month at Masonic Hall ,
of the bladder. Sold by
inflammation
Normandie.
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL. E. C.
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Frank Wllbanks, Las Vegas; Vidal
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder,
Mora, Galisteo; T. H. Dunn, J. J. Bos-tic(Homestead Entry No. 7269.)
Hydro, Oklahoma; J. A. ReynSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
olds, Stanley; Charles Reynolds, Ton- 14th degree. Ancient and Accepted uepartmeni oi me luienur,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
gas, Kansas; Eliziaro Galles, Antonio, Scottish Rite, of Free Masonry meets
September 16, 1907.
Amos
Colorado;
Rodriguez,
Ignacio, on the third Saturday of each month
is
Notice
hereby given that Julio
Colorado; Charle3 Reynolds, William
7:30 o'clock in the evening in
N. M., has filed noof
Pecos,
Roybal
Smith, Dodge City, Kansas; Margarito Masonic Hall, Bouth side of Plaza.
to make final
his
intention
of
tice
Chaves, Galisteo; Martha Martin,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corIn support of his claim,
r
proof
dially Invited to attend.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7269, made
Coronado.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
SecOctober 6, 1902, for the SW
S. Lucero, Albuquerque; L. L. LucVenerable Master.
12
17
E.,
N., Range
tion 22, Township
ero, Las Cruces; Conrad Kowalozki,
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
be made bewill
said
and
that
proof
Shamokln, Pennsylvania; John Strat,
fore the Register and Receiver, at
Harper, Kansas; J. F. Henderson,
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe, N. M., on October 23, 1907.
Chama; J. H. Smith, Denver; Manuel
He names the following witnesses
Sanchez, Ablqulu.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F., to
prove his continuous residence upmeets every Thursday evening in Odd
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
on,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
They Make You Feel Good.
Cresenclo Roybal, Epifanio GonzaThe pleasant purgative effect ex Visiting brothers welcome.
les, Romulo Roybal, Simon Viveash,
MAX KALTER, N. G.
perlenced by nil who use Chamber
all of Pecos, N. M.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
the healthy condition of the body and
Register.
mind which they create makes one
feel joyful. Price 25c cents. Samples
B. P. O. E.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
free at all drug stores.
Connection maae with Automobile
8anta Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. 9. E., Lin at Torrance for Roswell dally.
LEASBURG DAM TO
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosDELIVER WATER 800N. holds its regular session on the second well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
12 noon.
Automobile "eave" Rosbrothers are Invited and wel- at
Mesilla, Park, N. M., Oct., 9. The Visiting
well
at 1 p. m., and arfor
Torrance
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
owners of the Las Cruces and Mesilla come.
10 p. ra. The fare
at
rives
at
Torrance
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
g
. ditches will begin the work of
between Santa Fe and Torranca is
with the main ditch from the
$5.80 and between Torrance and RosFRATERNAL UNION.
Leasburg diversion dam in a few days
well $10. Reserve seats 01 automoThey will have to build the ditches
bile by wire.
Santa F6 Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
about a mile and a half north to reach
J. W. STOCKARD,
the southern terminus of the big canal Union of America. Regular meetings
Manager Automobile Line.
rst and third Mondays in each month
from Leasburg.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
the
com
time
extension
the
is
By
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
pleted, the work on the dam will be 3an Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-sr- Salve is good for little burns and big
welcome.
so far advanced that water can be
burns, small scratches or bruises and
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
turned Into the canal and kept runbig ones. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
ning as long as there is any in the GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
5AVID GONZAI.E3, Sec'y.
river,
ComThe New Mexican
Mc-Nal-

TIIB TABLE
Effective

August

Sunday,

North Hound

Soutb Bound
1

1

4U pi
41 I)

2

3
4
4

Ktatiout.

Ml

No

P...Arr
Lv....nauta
"

2p

4p:
ID

7

0U

No a

Altl
7,01(0

4 H9

)

p

p

8.370 3 30 p
6,250 3 00 P
6.175 t 35 p
8,140 2 13 p

" .....Murium ...
"
Melutoan...
"
Kitauoia....
Ms- li
Wlllnril....
11
Arr . . . . Torrauo t . . Lte

9 pi

H

Kwuuedf.,..
Stanley ...

"

;J n

1907.

11,

41
16

p

a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
At TorFe
&
Railway.
Santa
peka
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
t. S. GRIM3MAW.
and
Passenger Agent
General Freight

i

t'

five-yea-

4

A

PASSENGER

SCHEDULE

,

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 31

Monday
Wed.

Fridny.

Auto
Car
Dully
Ex. Sun.

4 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
5 10
5 60
5 55

7 00 ll. in
7 25 a. in.
I 10 a. m
F 20 a. ra.

9 10 a. iii.
9 10 a. ra
9 S3 a. in.
10 i.0
3D

II

20

a, ra
a m
p. in.

7 00 a. ni,
!7 45 a. rn

No.

a. m.
40a. ra.
p. ra.
j. m
,.

in.
p. ra.
i). Ill

(.

171

Cuniiecti with
with
Stage for van
Connects with

20

ra.
m.

33

KATON, N.

.

7
13

in
m.

p m.
6 lh p. ra.
6 30 p. in

Leavfts--

0

41

i

VERMKJO
.CKUKOSOSO.

v.'.'.'.'.'i""

47

Arrive

M

....CLIFTON HOUSE
8 FRF.SMN
..KOEM.KK, JUNCTION...
.. KOKnL&K..

i
Lv

....Lv.

I

..CIMARRON....
PARK...
. ,'L'TE

60

2

Daily

'

Ar.
Lv.

j

p. ra.
11 57 a. ra.
1' 40 a. ra
I oo a. ra
II 10 a m.
10 25 a. m.
in in a. ra.
9 53 a. m.
9 35 a. ra.
14

Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Huu.

15

5 55
I5 10

p. m
ra

No3(
Monday
Wednesday

Friday

rt

35

6

Uil

s

2

4 Si
3 45
3 15
2
1

p. ra.
p. II)

p' m'

p. m.
n. in.
m.
4'p.
10 p. in

No. 20

Saturday

..DKSM INEnN

Leave.

0

42
42
49

.Arrive

M...

... CAl'ULIN VECrAS...
V1U1L
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM.
Arrive rV.y.cV.IKtoN HOUSE JUNCTION
HOUSE JUNCTION
Li-. CLIFTON
....RATON, N. M
Arrive

11
22
25
31

s

Thurtday

Moines

S

J

Leave
Arrive
Leaves

10

00

9
8
8
8

25
45

30
05
7 30
7 20
7 00

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

connect-5iop!m!.in-

m!

Tuesday

STATIONS

Des

00

12 21
12 4n
1 1'
1 50
1 CO
2 Li)

m.

STATIONS

from

Saturday
1

p. rn.

p.
p
p.
p.
p.

No.

Miles

21

Tueaflay
Thursriuy
11

Miles
from
Katon

So. 1
Daily

m.
m.
m
m.
m.
m
m.

Printing

pany is prepared to do the best of
Take something now and then to
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
brief work in short order and at very
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch, reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de.
help the stomach. Kodol will do this,
i It Is
a combination of natural diges- - Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads, side to have their briefs
printed raptants and vegetable acids and con Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and idly and correctly and to present them
tains the same juices found in heal Shrimp can be found only at the Bon to the Supreme Court now in session
thy stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Ton Restaurant, where they can cook here on time, should call on the Nev
It digests what you eat. Sold by Ire just to your taste.
Mexican Printing Company.
land's Pharmacy.

m.

at 6:10 p. m
n. N.
El Paso A Southwest- rn Ify. traiu 124. varriving in Daws. N. M. M.,
at 10M a. .
El Paso A Southwestern Kj . train 125. leaving Dawson,

,

nouten, a M.,meet trains at
Stucre to and from Taos and fclizabethtown, 'N. w.
.
. .
v, a. uy. ui
mvmr,
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, witu c.
Hy. at Vermojo. N. M.
do and Rod Lake.,
Ponil Park
Cimarron. N. M is depot for InHowing nation, In N. M, Coate.
UlacK l.aKes, Cerro, ElizabethAurora
M.:
N.
Bald),
feeco,
in
Arro?o
stations
for
is
N.
M..
following
Uto Park,
depot
ROSWELL PROMISED
aldez.
and
CI
Taos,
Twining
River
Red
Talpa,
y,
ow n, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos,
VV. A. GORMAN,
BETTER RAILROAD RATES.
J. VAN HODTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
Roswell, N. M., Oct., 9. The confer
RATON, N. M
ence between traffic manager D. L.
Meyers 'of the New Mexico Eastern
TO
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES' WALK
railway company and the railroad rate
FROM PLAZA.
of the Roswell Commercial
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
1 Roman Catholic Parochial School. committee
club resulted in an agreement by Mr.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
On Water Street.
Meyers to make reductions on many
On
Public
Washington
Library.-Pueblo i Via the
SQ0
Avenue Built and maintained by the
&
The committee
Mr
that
!
Woman s Board of Trade- Meyers granted every concession that
of
Federal Building.-Headqua- rters
th cou,d
t Ag goon
Revenue
Federal Land Office. Interna
congu,t w,t th flfflc
Service for New Mexico and Arizona ,
rnes of rallroads
.
Bureau,' d,,tina wil .
Surveyor
the
fertile an Luis valley; also to the
Through
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and
Daily until October 31, 1907.
n
of
a
Colorado.
country
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
How
to
a
Cure
FedAccepted In Tourist Sleeper on payment
For
and
Cold,
information
other
Pueblo
for the
as to rL:es, train service, des
Indians,
The question of how to cure a cold
Pullman fare; also in free chair cars.
eral officials.
call on or address
literature,
etc.,
criptive
without
loss of time is
Through service on fast trains.
Cathedral. On Cathedral
Square. one in unnecessary
which we are all more or less
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Original rtiucture commenced In 1612,
for the quicker a cold is
interested,
Colo.
In
Denver,
1680.
structure
Modern
Santa Fe, N. M.
enable you to visit Grand Canyon
Stop-over- s
destroyed
not complete. When complete to have gotten rid of the less the danger of
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
twin steeples and to be cruciform. pneumonia and other serious diseases.
Ask for
B. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va.,
Contains a number of paintings ly old Mr.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
used
has
Chamberlain's Cough Reme
Santa Fe Southwest
behind
masters. Reredo
altar vml
For anything and everything appertaining to
Printing or Binding
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
San Joaquin Valley
erected bv Governor del Valle and his dy for years and says; "I firmly be- call on the New Mexican Printing Conmanv.
lieve
Mexico.
Chamberlain's
New
to
Santa
Cough
Fe,
Remedy
wife in 1761. Fine old paintings and
Tourist Leaflet.
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral. be absolutely the best preparation on
From here start annually the famous the market for colds. I have recom
mended it to my friends and they all
Central Commit Corpus Chrlstl'and tha historic De agree with me." For sale
ritorial
Republican
In rear of altar
by all drug
: SIGHTS OF SANTA PE
Vargas processions.
k.ee.
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by gists.
The Historical Society Museum.
the Indians, are burled.
A brief outline of Tolnts of Interest (n Old Palace. Open free to visitors
Loretto Academy. O n College
.n and about the City of Santa i'e.
from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on Street. Oldest School for Girls west
A Guide for Tourists.)
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. rn. on Sundays. of the Missouri. Quaint cemetery in
fine collection of New Mex- rear.
Contains
(July. 1907.)
SPECIALTY OF SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING.
,
and the most complete
Kit Carson Monument. In front of
The Pla,za. Under the care of the ico antiquities
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
of books relating to the history Federal building.
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate library
of the Southwest to be found in the
Court House. On Palace Ave'
The
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper, Nails and all Kinds of
camped and set up the banner of United States outside of the Congree nue. contains uoumy unices ana SECOND CLASS COLONIST
Court Rooms.
Spain in 1598. Hers the Pueblos in sional Library.
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
Building Material.
On
the uprising of 1G80 burned the arBen Hur Room. In Old Palace.
Saint Vincent's Sanitarium.
On sale daily September 1st to OcTRANSFER and f TORAGE; We Hani Everythirg Mova 1 3.
chives and historical records of the Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of Palace venue.
One-watober 31st 1907.
second
in
Phone 35, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
De
halted
Province. Here
Vargas
Saint Vincent's Orphans' Home.
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles,
the
from
the
after
On
Avenue.
alace
at
city
the
to
San Francisco,
taking
postofflce.
viyitors
San Diego and all
triumph
given
Pueblos In 1G92. Here General Kearny
Saint Vincent's Hospital. On Pal other California points en route to the
Monument. In Plaza
Soldiers'
above points; rate $25. Similar low
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1846. Erected by the Territory. Much criti- ace Avenue.
Most o: the thrilling historical and cized because it refers to the ConfedConvent. On College rates to the Northwest. Call and figLoretto
Street. Occupied by SIsterB of Lor- ure with me.
gala events for the past three hun- erates as Rebels.
dred years have centered here.
etto.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
INCORPORATED
Lamy Fountain. In TCaza. Erected
On CaArcht Ishop's .Residence.
The Old Palace. Witnout doubt the by Woman's Board of Trade in memAlbuquerque, N. M., October 7th to
12th, 1907.
oldest governmental building in the ory of the late Bishop Lamy, who in- thedral Street.
Loretto Chapel. On College Street, ' For the above occasion the Santa Fe
United States. Date of construction troduced the orchard Industry at Santa
One of the most perfect specimens of will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Al
variously set from 1598 to 1607.
Fe and surroundings.
Gothic Architecture in America. Built buquerque and return for $3.45. Tick
oled as executive building by GoverMasonic Bull .g and Hall. On from
ets on sale from October 6th to 12th
design by French architects,
nors under the Spanish, the Pueblo, south side of Plaza.
Oldest Masonic
Residence. On Cathedral Inclusive.
Final return limit on Ml
Bishop's
American
and
reaime,last
the Mexican
InterLodge in the Southwest. Many
Street. Aljolning is the beautiful tickets October 14th, 1907.
occupied as a residence by the present
esting historic relics In lodge room. "Bishop's
Garden" with historic American Royal Live Stock Show,
Acting Governor James Wallace
Kit Carson was a member of this
Kansas City, Oct.
Ceded by the Federal govern07.
spdng, lakelets and fine orchard.
TEN MINUTES' WALK FROM
For the above occasion the Santa
ment to the Territory, the present lodge.
The Kearr.y Monjment. In Plaza.
PLAZA.
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City
owner, but which has voted to recede
Erected
by the Daughters of the Amera
Santa Fe Race Track and Baseball and return for $35.75. On sale October
It to the Federal government as
Park. Laid out in 1907 southwest of 12th to 16th, inclusive. Final return
PKQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN If All ORDERS
National Monument. It is at present ican Revolution.
The onda At southeast corner the city, not far from Indian School, limit, October 21st. 07.
occupied by the postofflce, the HistorG. H. DONART,
ical Society Museum, the Daughters of Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
SANTA FE, N. M
(Continued on Page Seven)
the American Revolution and the Ter Trail. Now Exchange Hotel.
Agent A., T. A 8. F. Ry.
.

-

DIRECT ROUTE

ESCaH-- $25.00
HB foi'nia

'.;.,.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Juan

r

CHARLES W. DUDROW

SSEnsions Lumber, Sash, and Doors
y

1

3

H. B. Cartwright & Bto.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Ray-pold-

J

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

SANTA FE

9, 1907.

&mE

T

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
and

M

PAGE SEVEN

FJB, N.XL,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

a

j

Located on Helen

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
and
points East to San Francisco, Log Amgeiea, El Paso

80- -

MEXICAN SANTA

LEW

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc- -'
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading

out with broad

JSTEW

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Rollei
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

ALL

WM. M.

FAST LIMITED

Santa Fe R'y.
MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by .cultivation) ; no sand or
We need a

gravel.

first-clas-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

s

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modem hotel.

firBt-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thipurchase mcney,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
rd

Two-thir-

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

of

f

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN

BELEN TOWNSITE

restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

Cut-of-

the choicest lota.

BEEGER, Secretary.

The Bden Town and Improvement Company
Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Pains at the waist, back; front, or side, are nearly sure proof of female trouble.
Some other signs are headache, pressing down pains, irregular functions, restlessness, cold limbs, nervousness, etc. These pains may be allayed, the system braced
use of
and the womanly functions regulated by-the

Wine of Cardui

the
Waist

r
fi bbllbll

Vllllll

,

g

Elk-hor- n

.

La-Bell- e

-

y

MINING ACTIVITY
AT OROGRANDE
Score of Mining Companies Preparing
, For
Development on Extensive
Scale.
Correspondence of The New
Mexican.
N.
M., Oct., 9. A good
Orogrande,
deal of activity is now the rule in and
about Orogrande and in the Jarilla
mining district. Over eighteen mining
companies are preparing for development work on properties in the district. The smelter has received a
three months' supply of coke and it is
expected to blow in almost any day.
The Silver Hill district Is also showing signs of activity. The Monte Carlo
Copper company is sinking a large
three compartment shaft on its mine
in the north end of the district. The
shaft was started on the twentieth of
August and is now down about Bixty
feet. A true fissure vein of high grade
silver ana copper... ore has been follow- ,
1
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way ana ii continues to widen as depth is gained. On
the surface the vein was only about
two Inches wide, but it has now reached the width of two feet The ore taken out is being sorted and the company will have a carload ready for
1
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San Miguel's Church. On College
Street. Believed to be oldest church
TO RENT. Furnished .rooms.
building in the United States still
at 102 Chapelle Street.
quire
used for public worship. Built either
In 1598

or

1607.

Destroyed in

1692.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent
In-

Roswell Automobile Co.

Nicoly furnished rooms for rent, 10i
Read St. Suitable prices.

Rebuilt In 1710. Renovated in recent
years. In rear of auditorium stand3
bell cast in Spain in fourteenth century. Vespers Sunday evenings at 6
o'clock, attended by Christian Brothers and pupils of adjoining Saint
Michael's Collets. At other times, admission 25 cents.
Adjoining is the
oldest cemetery in the South-e- at.
Presbyterian Mission School for
Girls. Grant Avenue.
The Mary James Mission School
for Boys. On Federal Street.
The Santa Fe High School. On the

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Meic
and all Foreign Countries

Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.

,

,

1

All

Stetsonville, Wis., writes: "Cardui saved me
from the grave after three (3 ) doctors had failed to help me. It is a good medicine
and I recommend it to all suffering women." For sale at all druggists, in $1 bottles.
Illustrated Book for Women. Ifyouneed
Writ today for a free copy of valuable
IIC 4 I CTTCfl
llfniTE
I I Til vice, describe your symptoms, stating age. anj reply will be senkln plain sealed envelope. Address:
K I I n 111 A I

shipment to the smelter at an early
date.
UP STOCK RUSTLING It is expected that some of the companies interested in the camp will dig
Forest Service Has Plan Whereby to develope water for the treatment
of the extensive placer deposits in the
Range Users May Have Federal
southeast part of the district. A strong
Protection For Herds and Flocks,
effort will be made to find Artesian
Washington, D. C, Oct., 9 The for- water and the drilling of wells of suf
est service has recently been appeal- flcient depth to test the project is
ed to take steps to break up the prac- under consideration.
tice of "rustling" that prevails on
many of the ranges within forest reserves and it is quite probable that TWINS SCORE HIT
when the next grazing season opens
IN LA BELLE MARIE
some general policy will be laid down
whereby forest rangers will be able Last
Nights Bill at Opera House
within
to put an end to
a Large Audience
Pleased
the limits of federal forest reserves.
"Texas"
Tonight.
Nothing of a general character will be
In
the
done this season, except
Twins
Own
The Holllngsworth
national forest in Montana.where
to a large crowd at
played
Company
are exceptionally bad.
conditions
and
There a special agent has been ap- the opera house last night
Maud
Marie
immensely.
pleased
pointed, with orders to make has headIn the dual role of
Holllngsworth
have
been
where
"rustlers"
quarters
Jean Ingleside and' LaBelle Marie,
accustomed to congregate, and it is
did the best work she has ever done
to
will
tend
believed that his presence
In Santa Fe. Myrtle
Holllngsworth
restrict thieving for the balance of
of
the ofhad
the
Stubbs,
part
comedy
the next season.
fice boy and got many laughs by her
The forest service, however, has in
clever work. The rest of the company
contemplation a plan whereby the au- handled their
parts very capably and
thorized users of the range within any
all in all, LaBelle Marie was the best
forest reserve can secure the benefit
show the Twins have presented here.
of federal protection of their stocks.
The bill tonight Is "Texas;" a comThe plan is merely to authorize the
drama of the Great West. Aledy
forest officers to restrict the removal of stock from forest reserves unless though Texas Is a Western play there
the party removing it can show the Is no great display of guns," nor is
proper written authority from the there any great amount of shooting,
holder of the government permit. It in fact there is only one shot fired.
Is anticipated that this plan- will meet It is a clever wholesome drama, full
with general approval among West- of fun and action, that depicts the
ern stockmen, and, if so, such a plan cowboy and the ranger as he is and
is likely to be enforced next season. not as he is written. Texas is the
While such a system will not be an name of the cowgirl Texas West as
absolute bar to the operation of rust- played by Maud Holllngsworth.
Seats at Ireland's; 25, 35 and 50
lers It will nevertheless tend grea-lcents.
reduce their operations.

Special

TO

Mrs. Annie Hamilton, of

SYSTEM TO BREAK

stock-stealin-

General Express Forwarders

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs. daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished at
with all trains oa the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of charge.
R. J. Palen, 231 Palace avenue.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated br
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Best
Machines for all p urposes on the market.
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on ttas
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
market Address all communication s and Inquiries to the
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
Francisco St. F. Andrews.

WANTED. A girl to do general
Fort Marcy Military Reservation housework in small
family. Apply to
famous in military annals and after
Mrs. Max Frost, 252 Palace Avenue.
abandonment granted to the City of
Santa Fe for public school purposes.
FOR SALE. A bunch of pure blood
The Garita. On the hill below and Barred Plymouth chickens. Nothing
west of Fort Marcy. Ancient Spanish better. P? O. Box 113, George S.
fortress along walls of which
Blunt.
and traitors were executed. Adjoining oldest cemetery in the United
WANTED To .sell
SALESMAN
States.
rubber belting, hose and packing, to
Saint Catherine's Indian School.
jobbers and dealers, for a reliable
Con- manufacturer, on a commission basis.
Cemetery.
Opposite National
ducted by Sisters of the Holy Sacra- Few samples to carry, satisfactory
ment. Indians from many tribes in goods, repeat orders assured. Appli
cants well recommended. Address In
attendance.
Indlcr industrial confidence, Rubber, P. O. Box, 1592,
United .States
Training School. South of the city. Philadelphia.
One of the large Fedtral Indian
Schools of the United States with al- out doubt the oldest continuously ocmost 400 pupils, representing a score cupied house in the United States.
'
WITHIN THIRTY MINUTES' WALK.
of tribes.
OF PLAZA.
Sunmount Tent City. At the foot
Ruins of old fort
Fort
Marcy.
of
the
of Talaya Mountain, southeast
on hill overlooking Santa Fe
erected
A
Sanitarium
it.
and
overlooking
city
from north. Elevation 229 feet above
successfully conducted f r the cure of

Roswell Automobile Co.

Old

mile-factor- s

consumptives.
HEAVY FROST IN
The Territorial School for the Deaf
MESILLA VALLEY. and Dumb. This is the third of a trio
of important public institutions, situ.Mesilla, N. M., Oct.,' 9 The first ated just south of the city boundary,
frost of the season has been felt here but within the boundaries of the Santaand all tender vines and sprigs are Fe Grant.
brown as a result of the pinching they
Nagel's Pinecroft Ranch. Adjoins
received. Sweet potatoe vines show
Sunmount Tent City and is charmingthe effects of the frost worse than
ly situated amidst pinon and cedar.
anything. ;
Guadalupe Church. On Guadalupe
Street. Over a century old. The altar
NEGRO SENTENCED TO
paintings and those in the sacristy
PRISON FOR LARCENY, are of
especial interest
Michael's College. On ColSaint
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct., 9. Joe Math
Oldect school for higher
Street.""
ews, the negro who plead guilty to lege
of
education
boys west of Missouri.
the charge of larceny of $1,300 from
includes athletic grounds.
Campus
Schoonover's saloon in this city, last
Conducted by Christian Brothers.
July, was sentenced to eighteen
The Capitol. Dedicated 1900 replacmonths in the penitentiary by Judge
ing that destroyed by Incendiaries in
Pope.
1892.
All Territorial offices and Territorial library in building. Fine view
FINAL SET of city and mountains from dome. In
ADMINISTRATORS'
TLEMENT NOTICE.
Capitol park are to be found larger
variety of trees than in any other
Notice is hereby given that the un- park In New Mexico.
Old House. On De Vargas Street
dersigned, administratrix of the es
tate of Ramon Salazer, deceased, will opposite San Miguel Church. Tradi
apply to the Probate Court of Rio Ar tion has it that It was built by Pueblo
riba County for a discharge on the Indians long before Spanish occupa21st day of October, 1907 and will then tion and was occupied by Onate in
make her final report and settlement; 1598. It lias been continuously occu
all interested persons take notice.
pied since but upper story was reVIVIAN A MONTANO,
moved in recent years while interior
Administratrix de bonus non. has been frequently renovatetL With-

-

-

Plaza. Commands fine view of city
and surroundings much admired by
President Roosevelt upon his visit to
Santa Fe several years z- - Good
wagon road to the top.
Perez Monument on AguarFrla Road.
Marks spot where Governor Perez
was assassinated August 9, 1837, by
Santo Domingo Indians.
Rosario Chapel and Cemetery
Chapel was built in commemoration
of retaking of city from the Pueblos
in 1692 by DeVargas. This is the terminal of the DeVargas procession held
each year in June.
National Cemetery. Beautifully located commanding a fine view of city.
Burial place of veterans of the Mexican, Civil and Indian Wars. The only
National Cemetery in New Mexico
and Arizona. Upon gravestones may
be read the names of many warriors
famous in Southwestern history.
The Territorial Penitentiary. South
zt the city. Well worth Half a day's
visit.
WITHIN FIVE MILES OF SANTA FE
Aztec Springs. Four miles from
Plaza, one mile north of large reservoir. Mineral springs and ruins of
old hotel, fashionable in the days of
Santa Fe's military glory.
Reservoirs of Santa Fe Water and
Light Company, the large reservoir
being at mouth of Santa Fe Canon
and forms a considerabl lake. Three
miles from Plaza.

New Mexic

Roswell,

Kuhbev Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

price-lis- t

15c
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inches long, ,20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e
...35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
lf
inch or fraction
for one line for each
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years.
$1.00
:50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
35
Regular line Dater
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater....
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
PADS.
STAMP
2x3
15c;
,
10c;
2ix3, 25c; 2x4i, 35c; 3jx6i,
Ijx2i,
50c; 4x7i, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

One-lin-e

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha-

I

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

flEW

VWtkl

PRIJ8TI9G CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

'

ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Xo. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone Xo. 4, Meat Market Telephone Xo. 49.

money,

l,

One-poun- d

One-poun-

One-poun-

One-poun- d

One-poun- d

One-poun- d

two-poun-

IN

t

CARTWR6HT

From Page Four)

(Continued

The second Is a Maricaibo of
high grade. The green and gray bags
We now have homemade dill pickles are Java coffees of much merit. SEAL
BRAND coffee Is 'In a class to itself.
and sauerkraut.
Pickles, two for five cents, Kraut, The blend is only known to members
of the firm and it has never been sucten cents quart.
cessfully Imitated.
IMPORTED GOODS.
MEAT MARKET.
We have a new shipment of French
vegetables In glass. Large jars of
Our market is now In the hands of
Brussels sprouts, string beans, peas a competent and obliging manager. He
oi mixed vegetables, 50c each,
can furnish you with anything from
Large cans miniature mushrooms boiling meat and reasonably priced
each 45c; small cans choice mush- rolled roasts to beef teuder loins or
rooms, buttons 20c; small cans French crown roasts of lamb for t'he most
sardines, 10c; large cans 2 for 25c. elaborate function. We are selling No.
Other sizes and brands of Imported 1 steer beef. If you have been eating
sardines up to 40 cents per can,
cow meat you would find a change
grateful to the palate. Pork, mutton,
SOFT CHEESE.
lamb and veal at all times. Try our
hamburger.
Our stock of French and German
soft cheese is now quite complete.
OYSTERS.
Brie, each 30c; Camembert, 30c; Neuf-chate2 for 15c; Breakfast, 15c; 'Rom-atouFor the future we expect to have
each 25c.
ample supplies of SEALSIIIPT oysters. The supply has so far not equallCOFFEE.
ed the demand, but we are now assured of an abundance of those pure,
Chase and Sanborn's famous Boston clean, full flavored blue points, direct
coffees are still giving satisfaction to from Long Island.
a large number of our customers. We
CELERY.
carry them in the several grades as
follows:
White bags
25
Plenty of fine, crisp, nutty homeMaroon bags,
30 grown celery now. 5 cents per head.
27
Orange bags
Green bags
GRAPES.
35
,..
.40
Graybags,
and
SEAL
California and Native grapes are
BRAND
40 now the beat fruit In the market.
The first is a blend of fine old cofWe have Tokays, Corinchons, Ma
fees that gives excellent value for the lagas, etc.
HOMEMADE.

OCTOBER 9, 1907.

TAX RETURNS OF
COLFAX COUNTY

Personal Mention.

GROCERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS

WEDNESDAY,

Healthy Gain Is Shown In Assessments
Owing Chiefly to Prosperity of
J. W. Patterson of the Clair Hotel
the Gate City.
left this evening for a week end visit
to the territorial fair at Albuquerque.
The following is an abstract of the
Mrs, II, C. Yontz Is among the Santa Foans taking In the fair and carni- tax rolls of Colfax county, giving a
comparison of the assessed valuation
val at Albuquerque.
Miss Evelyn Dougherty and Miss of the several classified Items of taxable property in 190G and 1907. InSimmons, librarian, were passengers
to
this
to Albuquerque
take creases are shown in many Items.
morning
which in some instances is due to the
In the fair.
left
Shuman
Mrs. Frank
yester- prosperity of Raton and the heavy Imto
for
the migration Into the county ' during the
attend
day
;lbuquerque
fair there. She was accompanied by past year:
her sister, Miss Myrtle Norman, of Agricultural lands, 1906, $153,972;
1907, $180,?23, an Increase of $26,351.
Raton.
Grazing lands, 190G, $094,736; 1907,
H.
Silver
W.
Jack of
City, manager
MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
of the Crowfoot Cattle company with $058,805, a decrease of $35,931.
town
or
1906,
lots,
$591,623;
City
ranches In Grant, Colfax and Union
counties is in the Duke City, a fair 1907, $561,888, a decrease of $29,735.
Timber lands, 1906, $32,550;
1907,
spectator.
M, A. Otero left yes- $35,000, an increase of $2,450.
Coal lands, 1906, $272,265;
1907.
terday for Albuquerque to view the
a
or
decrease
$61,460.
$210,805,
mem..a
Coronado
the
fnir and attend
Mineral lands other than coal, 1906,
orial convention at which he was in
LUMBER DEALERS
The New Mexican Printing tym$52,889; 1907, $37,490, a decrease
of
vited to deliver an address.
ENJOIN RAILROADS. pany keeps on hand a large assort-blank- s
Mrs. Hanson, of Las Vegas, mother $15,399.
are carefully prepared in acElectric light lants, 1906, $13,500;
of James Hanson, who is lying In a
9. At the in- cordance
with statute and will be
Ore.,
Oct.,
Portland,
critical condition at his home as the 1907, $17,000, an increaseof $3,500.
stance of the Lumber Dealers Associ- - found satisfactory.
Reductions
in
esult of the stabbing affray Monday
nunc, uvi,
Hr.n o
Ia.
e
lnl.ltnn
are made to those who
'
'
"
"
prices
an
increase
of
500,
"T
$22,500.
,
,
night arrived here last night and is
In quantity. Blanks necessary
Hl""U
ill iiik urc
mil
.
Telegraph and telephone lines, 190CpiniwI
,
it her son's bedside.
In making homestead entries, or final
Mrs. James Hanson, wife of the ?iu,iit; iaui, io.oiv, au increase oi lng lumber rates as
in their proof theron, desert land entries or
proposed
young man who was stabbed here $2,135.
new schedules.
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
Ditches for irrigation, 1906, none;
Monday night, returned this morning
statements and in securing mining
from Albuquerque, whither she had 1907, $10,900, an increase of $10,900.
claims also kept in stock and for sale
Water reservoirs, 1906, $14,000; 1907
The New Mexican Printing Comgone to attend the fair. She was
by the New Mexican Printing
a
of
decrease
$8,000.
called home by a telegram announc $5,000,
pany has prepared civil and criminal
Mines, surface improvements, ,1906, dockets
ing her husband's serious condition.
especially for the use of jusJoso A. Torres, treasurer and ex- - none; 1907 $260,606, an increase of tices of the
The New Mexican Printing Compeace. They are especialofficio collector of the county of So $200,600.
ly ruled, with printed headings, In pany is prepared to furnish cards de
Railroads. 1906, $027,535; 1907, $570;
corro, and a very popular citizen,
either Spanish or English, made of visite for ladies or rentlemen on
reached the city at noon today with 584, a decrease of $56,951.
Saw mills, 1900, $3,200; 1907, $1,705 good record paper, strongly and dur- short notice, in first class style at
his two sons, Valentine and Esteven,
ably bound with leather back and reasonable prices, either engraved or
a
decrease of $1,500.
whom he placed in St. Michael's col
covers an dcanvas sides, nave full printed.
Call on the New Mexican
Horses, 1906. $57,527; 1907, $59,064
lege. Mr. Torres states that the SoIndex
In front and the fees of justices Printing Company.
corro county fair, which was held last an Increase of $2,139.
of the peace and constables printed
Mules, 1906, $2,800; 1907, $8,130, an
week, was great. Its success has en
When In need of anything In the
in full on the first page. The pages
couraged the Socorro County Fair As increase of $5,330.
are
10
inches.
books
line, such as wedding cards,
are
These
printing
Cattle, 1906, $284,298; 1907, $304,075.
sociation and the people of the counmade
in
civil
and
invitations,
dock
criminal
up
briefs, call on the New
ty and city generally and they will an increase of $19,777.
ets. separate of 32 pages each, or i Mexican Printing Company, where
make stronger and more extended ef
Sheep, 1906, $83,665; 1907, $99,487,
with botn civil and criminal bound in all work Is euaranteed.
forts next year when the second an an increase of $15,822.
one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages j
Goats, 1906, $900; 1907, $2,175, an
nual fair will be held in the Gem
The New Mexican Prlntine'
criminal.
To introduce them they
City. Mr. Torres returned home' to increase of $1,275.
will do your job work
are
offered
pany
at
the
following prices:
Swine, 1906, none; 1907, $768, an innight.
neatness nd dispatch.
or
Civil
criminal..'...!
$2.75
crease of $768.
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
Burros, 1900, none; 1907, $468, an inFor 45 cents additional for a single
FOR SALE One Wilson Heater. Increase of $468,
55 cents additional for a quire Capital Coal Yard.
or
docket,
Carriages and wagons, 1900, $17,599;
combination docket, they will be sent
1907, $22,785, an increase of $5,186.
mall or prepaid express. Cash in
(Continued from Page Five.)
LOST Gold Swastika on WashingSewing machines, 1906, $3,650; 1907, by
full must accompany
order.
State ton Avenue between Palace Avenue
$6,515, an increase of $2,865.
Train report at 3:30 p. m.; All San
Saddles and harness, 1906, $7,459; plainly whether English or Spanish and Twltchell Street. Finder return to
ta Fe trains reported on time; Santa
this office.
printed heading is wanted.
1907, $8,120, an Increase of $661.
Fe Central on time; no report on Den
1907,
$153,290;
1900,
Merchandise,
vor and Rio Gramle owing to Wires
$198,260, an increase of $44,990.
being dawn.
Capital in manufacturing, 1906,none;
1907, $13,000, an Increase of $13,000.

mBaki!ig Powder

is the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents

No alum, lime or ammonia.

I

ln.
',,',,.,,,,,

"

pur-chas-

i

DUDR0W & MONTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

Minor City Topics.

Farming implements, 1906, $9,145;
1907, $14,915, an increase of $5,770.
Saloon and office fixtures, 1906, $16,-071907, $10,125, a decrease of

MARKET REPORT.

m

$5,-95-

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 83; pfd. 89.

Ml Kinds of Picture Framing
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

DAY 'PHONE 35

New York Central
Pennsylvania 118.
Southern Pacific 79
Union Pacific 123
Copper 55

Money, 1906, none; 1907, $10,000, an
increase of $10,000.
Watches and clocks, 1906, $1,000;
1907, $2,395, an increase of $1,395.

101

pfd.

81

1--

Law and medical book9,1906, $1,500;
1907, $7,850, an Increase of $6.350.,
MONEYS AND METALS
Jewelry, 1906, none; 1907, $3,075, an
Residence:
Palace
Avenue
Chaves
(Amado
Upper
Houso), Nights and
Steel 25
pfd. 86
increase of $3,075.
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
Money on call firm 56.
Cold and silver plate, 1906, none;
New York, Oct. 9. Lead quiet 4.60
$450, an Increase of $450.
1907,
J? 4.75. Copper weak 1411.50. Silver
Musical
instruments, 1906, $10,488;
64
10 IT, $29,300, an increase of $18,812.
St. Louis, Oct. 9. Spelter higher
Household goods, 1906, $54,141; 1907
5.45.
$107,714, an increase of $53,573.
WOOL MARKET.
Shares of stock in Panics, 1906, $70,-20St. Louis, Oct. 9. Wool steady.
1907, $120,600, an increase of
Territory and western medium 2()j $50,400.
Cerrillos Lump,
Anthracite Furnace,
25.
Fine medium 192i. Fine 17?f
Wheat, 1906, nonf ; 1907, $300, an in20.
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal,
crease of $300.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Anthracite Mixed.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Oats, 1906, none; 1907, $6,459, an in
Chicago, Oct. 9. Wheat Dec. 104; crease of $6,459.
.May 110.
Barley, 1906. none; 1907, $865, an
Corn Dec. 80
May 613-8- .
of $865.
increase
Oats Dec. 54
May 56
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and 3. F. Depot.
1906, none; 1907, $4,111, an
Corn,
Pork Oct.
Jan.
7--

f

sum

COAL I WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

7--

4

$14.35;

Lard
Ribs

Oct.
Oct.

$15.60.
Jan. $8.92

$9,121-2- ;

Jan.

$7.80;

8.12

WHEN

$8.10'

LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Oct. 9. Cattle Receipts 13,000, steady; southern steers
$3.234.25; southern cows $2 3.25;
bulls $2.503.75;
$3
stockers
5;
western
calves $3.256.50;
steers
$3.755.60; western cows $2.404.
Sheep Receipts 6,000, steady; muttons $4.905.60;
lambs
$67.35;
range wethers $4.755.70; fed ewes

in need of
on Earth

increase

try a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

$4.505.50.

It will positively bring results.

Chicago, Oct., 9. Cattle. 19,000.
Market steady. Beeves $4.007.25;
cows, $1.605.40; Texans, $3.80
4.90; calves, $6.008.25;
western,

of $4,111.

Hay and alfalfa, 1906, none; 1907,
$63,646, an increase of $63,646.
s,- Lumber, number of feet, lHUb,
of
increase
an
250; 1907, $28,600,
Mechanics' tools, 1906, $2,108; 1907,
$5,850, an increase of $3,742.
Other property, 1906, $n.5uz;
$17,957, an Increase of $6,455.
Total valuations, 1906, $3,2(52.3 u;
iauu,
Exemptions,
1907, $3,748,841.
Subject to
$106,200; 1907, $208,200.

ih,

$3,096,111; 1907,
$444,530.
Leves, county, 25 2 mills.

taxation, 1906,
Net gain,

.41

iastic Bookcase

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranfisraetit in Jibrary sparlor, etc.
.

roller-bearin-

non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

$3,540,-C4-

1--

25

City,
Schools,

2

3

mills.
to 5 mills.

$1.006.15; stockers, $2.605.00.

IT

DOESN'T COST

1

ANYTHING

AND LOOK AROUND.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
TO COME

IN

The Eiggeot Curio Store In the T7et
AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

MEXICAN
BARGAIN

Sheep 28,000. Market steady to
lower.
Western, $3. 25 5. 60;
yearlings, $5.506.25; lambs, $5.00
7.40; western, $5.257.40. :.
Omaha, Oct. 9. Cattle Receipts
6,000, best steady, others lower; west-

The New Mexican
Printing Comthe best of
do
to
is
pany
prepared
brief work In short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de
side to have their briefs printed rap-Idland correctly and to present them
ern steers $3.755.75; Texas, steers to the Supreme Court now In session
$4.254.40; cows and heifers $2.25
here on time, should call on the Nev
4; canners $22.85; stockers $2.80
Mexican Printing Company.
5.90; calves $2.755.15; bulls $2.25

ten

AND

MEXICAN

WHICH THE GENUINE
CURIOS COME. '

Sheep Receipts 22,000, steady to 10
lower; yearlings $5,fj5.55; lambs

AMI

$0.757.25.

RUSSIAN ROBBERS

J. S. CANDE LARIO, THE
Look for Old

Cart on Top of Building.

301-30-

C
3

Foi anything and everything appertaining
calJ on the New Mexican Printing Company.

URIO MAN
San Francisco 8treet.

to

Supported

Santa Fe, N. M.
Corner Water St. and Ca lit i Im
Open to all licensed physl- clans and devoted to the care
f and treatment of the tick.
nor
Neither
consumotlves
I those who suffer from
contagious
diseases are admitted.
Eauiooed with
modern con- In first
veniences
and
conducted
,
i class manner.
. .
Resident physician ana trained
j

Riga, Russia, Oct. 9. Armed men
onmade an unsuccessful attempt
day evening to get away with a large
sum of money in transit over !tho Dor
path Wals railroad. In a fight one
gendarme, two passengers and one
robber were killed and several persons wounded. The robbers escaped.

Altitude
4'

;i
ffi

l

Subscribe for the Dally New
PriLting cr Binding ican and
get the news."

Mex

appropriations.

Located

v

APPLY FOR TERM8.

parade and athletic grounds.
of 40 Instructors. $100,000 In equipment.
Military instruction by an officer of the United States Army. Large and commodious Girls' Dormitory and Boys' Club.
A faculty

Engineering, Domestic Science and General Science
offer full four year courses. Short coursoa In Agriculture, Stenogra-

....

$

Federal and Territorial

Mesilla Valley, with an ideal climate the year round.
Four hundred acres In cultivation and In large
3,800 feet.

Agriculture,

Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your home "1 niiKua Im 4tAMfl4Nna
paper. A good advertiser always has
sg. oo a week in general ward;
success. in any honest enterprise..
w $16.00 upwards In private room. k
i

by

In the beautiful

(Incorporated.)
REPULSED.

--

the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

in

INDIAN

You Can't Miss

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

3.85.

ARE

THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM

THE NEW MEXICO

y

i. r

J) II

phy and Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Assaying.
Fall term opens September 3rd. For information address,
"

',

v
'

P':

LUTHER FOSTER, President

.'

vt

(P. O.) Agricultural

College,

N.

M-

-

